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MY WORK IS BEST
Let me but do my work from day to day,
In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market place, or tranquil room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray
"This is my work; my blessing, not my doom;
O f all who live I am the one by whom
This work-can best be done in my own way.”
Then shall I see it, not too great nor small
To suit my spirit and to arouse my powers;
Then shall 1 cheerfully greet the laboring hours,
And cheerfully turn, when the long shadows fall
At eventide to play and love and,rest,
Because I know for me my work is best.

RIDGECREST, A GREAT SOUTH'
ERN BAPTIST PLATFORM.
Southern Baptist Assembly, since
the large attendance and magnificent
program of last year, and because of
the gift of twenty thousand dollars
from North Carolina Convention and
the fifty thousand promised tentative
ly by the Education Board, and In con
sequence of other gifts and the en
dorsement of the Southern Baptist
Convention, has promise of fulfilling
the expectations of Its founders as a
South-wide Institution of unique usefulness.
Since the Interchurch movement
looms large as a Baptist foe, and be
cause Blueridge, the Y. M. C. A.' center
for seven states, Is only four nillea
from Ridgecrest Ridgecrest furnlsh. es a strategic-point for the Baptists of
the South. Thousands of Btudents,
many of them Baptists, are sent to
Blueridge each year. There the inter
denominational sentiment is at its
strongest. A majority of the Baptist
schools send their religious leaders to
the Y. M. C. A.. Student conferences
a t Blueridge. As Secretary of the
Ridgecrest Assembly, I. am often on
the trains passing Blueridge as these
students from Baptist colleges go to
Blueridge Y. M. C. A. Student confer
ences. Almost without exception these
students are in favor of the inter
church movement and favor Baptist
giving up many things' to join In i t
We are establishing at Ridgecrest a’
center for Baptist student conferences.
Dr. Spilman calls to his aid the best
teachers among the Baptists for his
school of religious education. Dr.
rums Bali, of the Baptist Student
Movement, is to hold a nation-wide
Baptist Student Conference at Ridge
crest under our auspices next June,
June 9 to 20.
We engaged for 1920 program as
speakers and teachers such men as
Drs. E. Y. Mullins, Cortland Myers,
A. C. Dixon, W. B. Riley, John E.
White, Luther Little, C. A. Owens, B.
H. DeMent and many others.
Ridgecrest is In the Summits of the
Blue Ridge Mountains among the high
est peaks between the Alps and the
Rockies. It is delightfully cool all
summer, has six hundred varieties of
wild flowers. Baptist from every South
ern state. It capitalizes for God the
recreational spirit.. It Is the Southern
Baptist Northfleld.
LIVINGSTON MAYS,
Corresponding Secretary.
FIELD NOTE8.
Evangelist R. D. Cecil,
Cleveland, Tenn.
Newport (Forrest Mill Church)—
Supply pastor. R. D. Cecil preached
three times Saturday and Sunday and
had good hearings and received (20.80
and had 47 In Sunday School; visited
five homes; good time. This church
Rover doubled Its quota In the 75 Mil
l i o n Campaign, raising about (1,200.
Cleveland, First Church.—On Wed
nesday evening held prayer meeting
T o r Pastor C. E. Sprague In his ab
sence. The work on pastorlum Is be
ing pushed as the pastor needs' the
home.
Knoxville.—On Friday evening heard
Evangelist Gypsy Smith, Jr., at the
church on “No Room for Jesus." Fine
attendance.
During the week one subscriber to
Baptist and Reflector and sold (8.00
worth of books and Bibles.
Drop me a card and give me news
notes from your church.

Allow us to introduce some delightful
and interesting friends
...7 .............
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Bill], — " A darling .little
fellow, with the gloiy of
heaven entangled in a plantation dialect” A little boy
every other little boy and every little girl, as well at
grown-ups, should know.

The Major- A nice fat
W little man” who "all the time
I / VI --->' AW fit Injuns so much” — the de.4 ( J \
voted admirer of Miss Minerva. and the staunch friend of
MM,........ .......... ...................... mmmmmmm Billy.
•
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Wilkes Booth Lincoln— "O le Aunt Blue-Gum Tempy’s Peruny
Pearline’s boy" and Billy's fond playmate.
M iu Minerva— Billy's charming spinster Aunt, the sweetheart and

•t* 3 Lina and Frances — Two
'young ladies who were “all
time" getting Billy and Jimmy
tfrfy iinto trouble.
;- "i 1 I J im m y C a r n e r— The
(friend and ever-present helpS g a . -er when some prank was to
7 ^ .be played. Jimmy and Billy
iinitimiiii [make an invincible pair.

M ISS M IN E R V A A N D
W ILL IA M G REEN
H ILL
By Frances Boyd Calhoun
New illustrated edition.
$1.25, postage 10 cents.

B IL L Y A N D TH E
M AJO R
Delightful Sequel to "Miss
Minerva.”

By Emma Speed Sampson
Illustrated. Price $1.25,
postage 10 cents.

M A M M Y 'S W H IT E FOLKS
By Emma Speed Sampson
Illustrated.

Price $1.50, postage 10 cents.

Y O U W IL L W A N T T O K N O W T H E S E
N E W F R IE N D S
. Every man, woman and child who has read
Billy and the M ajor will be delighted to know
that the author has given us another story. And
we are told that it is even better than Billy and
the M ajor— though this is hard to believe. At
any rate, you will be sure to wish a copy and

SPECIAL N O TE — Any one of these book:
may be secured free if you will send us three new
subscribers for the Baptist and Reflector at $2.00
each. '
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The Country Churches
W. L. Pickard, DJX
I have come from Chattanooga to Knoxville to
speak on the subject of our greatest institutions.
They are being neglected. I feared that they might
not receive due emphasis in this great celebration—
was afraid that the great orators might not feel that
they furnished an adequate field of inspiration or
sufficient scope of philosophy, theology, rhetoric and
bouquets in general and particular. Therefore, I
have selected the theme:
Our Country Churches.
— .......
The country Baptist church is the greatest institu
tion on this earth. It is unlike any other church
that ever existed in the country. And differs in
some respects from Baptist churches in the city. It
is the most absolutely pure democracy in the world.
Country people are an independent people. Ritual
istic churches do not grow with ease among demo
cratie country people. The spirit of country free
dom and Baptist democracy fit each other as per
fectly as the meat and shell of the egg. ListenMount Zion. Zion Hope, Ebenezer, Macedonia, Mount
Horen. Mount Pizgah, Mount Lebanon, Red Oak,
Oak Grove, Valley Grove, Poplar Level, Spring
Creek, Jones Creek, Clear Creek, Gum Pond, Salem,
New Salem, Little River, Buck Creek, Elk Creek,
Fork Union and Silver Lake. Their names will at
once suggest the general geography of the country,
the language of Zion, the Promised Land—and the
way to reach it by going through Jordan, or some
other stream.
• ,
These country churches are the sources of our
present denominational greatness. They have main
tained the purest gospel preaching in the world.
Some of them have had great preachers and some of
them have had preachers poorly equipped, but they
have all had preachers who. were true to the Bible
law and gospel. I have never known a country Bap
tist preacher who did not exalt the Bible as the
sacred word of God. They have all preached that
man is a sinner and that Jesus Christ, the Lamb of
God, is the sinner’s only hope of salvation. They
have preached repentance of sin and faith in .Christ
ns essential evidences of salvation, and then the duty
of confession and obedience in baptism. For these
fundamentals they have stood as prophets of God.
These preachers have filled the minds of the coun
try people with great convictions on great subjects.
In my day I have heard the great preachers of the
W9 rld, of all denominations—our own towering
lights, and the famons bishops of the ritualistic
churches. And the moat of these really great men
grew up in the country under the influence of coun
try
r j preaching.
i
T p Broadus,
p
p aCarroll,
p p p i p pJeter, Hatcher,
Mell, Renfroe, Curry and Hawthorne among the
great dead, and Gambrell, Truett, McConnell, Mc
Daniel and Scarborough, Broughton, Mullins, Rob
ertson and others among the famous living. From
these great preachers, cradled In the country and

convicted of sin and converted under said country
preachers, there lias never sounded a note that either
reflected on the deity of Christ or squinted at the
necessity of regeneration. I have heard all these
preachers, yet I have heard their equal as preachers
of the gospel, who never became famous. I knew
country preachers in my growing up who never had
a college or seminary education, and were not known
further than the bounds or three or four associa
tions, who builded kingdoms for themselves and
Christianized whole counties. They were mighty
in the Scriptures. They believed the word of God,
and preached it as prophets who must give an ac
count unto God for their ministry. They were irre
sistible in their logic and eloquence and eould not
rest so long as any neighbor of theirs was out of
Christ. I have heard some of them preach with an
eloquence that would have astonished the world if
only the world had found them out.
I knew one who really never preached but one ser
nion. In that he preached: The Bible must be
obeyed, you are a sinner and bound to hell unless
you obey Christ in repentance, faith and confession,
and that while baptism doesn't save a man who is
not converted enough to obey Christ in baptism is
not saved at all. That man founded and built up
twenty-seven Baptist churches, and out of his work
have grown many of the most distinguished men of
his state. He always preached on repentance and
baptism. Some friends thought once they would
stall him on baptism for once, so they requested hint
to preach on the-text, “Take it by the tail.” He did
so, and after explanation of the context he launched
out: “My brethren, the great lesson in this text is
obedience. And I say unto you that to obey is bet
ter than sacrifice, and the Lord commends that every-_
one should repent of sin and be baptised.” These
men of God have evangelized the country people,
have made log cabins and school houses glorious
with the presence of God, and made thousands of
streams as sacred as the Jordan. '
From their work in these country churches have
gone thousands of the sturdy, stalwart men and con
secrated women into our cities who have been the
cause of the greatness of our city churches and the
developers of the great businesses of our cities. They
have been to the cities the Christian salt which has
prevented purification of city life. We are great
in the cities because of the work in our country
churches.
y
Furthermore, it is from these country districts
that oar denominational schools have been, to date,
largely built up and sustained. As a rule, eur city
folk, with some aspiration and less wisdom, send
their sons and daughters largely to state and fash
ionable schools, in some of whieh God is^jther often
"left out of curricula, or gfVen an insifrf sneant place,
as a sort of useless appendix in education. Not so
with our country people. They have struggled and
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sent their sons and daughters to our Christian col lead and-preserve this republic if it is to stand
leges, and because God and Christ held a central mighty among the nations of the earth. The smelt
ing pot of the East and Wept has failed. These
place in those schools.
W hatarc some of the larger results of this? We Saxons must make good."^ We can, and because we
find that while sixty-five per cent of college men are can, we must.
■N*
graduates of the large state and endowed univer
“Give us men to match our mountains,
sities and thirty-five per cent are graduates of our
Give ps men to match our plains,
Christian schools, eighty per cent of the successful
Men with empires in their purpose,
men of America are graduates of the Christian
And new eras in their brains.”
schools.
—
Again, we find that men and women who grad Forcing a Theory.
uate in our Christian schools are, as a rule, more
A theory makes a good servant. As a master it
largely identified with our church life and kingdom
work after leaving college. And most of them went is a failure. Truth is far superior to any theory.
Dr. I. M. Haldeman, pastor of the First Baptist
to college from Jthe countryr."
Again, much in the growth of the kingdom depends . Church, New York City, has given a fine exhibit of
on the ministry. It always has, and ever must. It being mastered by a theory. He has just published
is God’s way. And eighty-five per cent of our a book, entitled “Why I Preach the Second Com
preachers are called from the country churches. ing.” Price $1.00, postage extra. He attempts to
There are great reasons for this. In the highly give the Biblical teachings upon the second coming
artificial life of our cities a boy hasn’t the spiritual of Christ. He believes in what is usually called the
atmosphere in which to be boru into the ministry. pre-millennial view, according to which Christ will
He hears a great sermon preached on Sunday. For return to the earth before a period of a thousand
the moment it grips his mind and heart But Mon years in which he will reign with his people. Dr.
day night he goes to a picture show, Tuesday night to Haldeman’s chief fault is in his interpretation of
a social gathering, Wednesday night to the junior Scripture. He urges the most unusual passages to
club, Thursday night to another show, Friday night support his theory, and in so doing does violence to
to a dance and Saturday night, may be, to the gym the real meaning of the texts. He is wonderfully
nasium. By this time these things have caught attractive in his style, hut woefully incorrect in
away all the serious impressions made on his mind his interpretations. He holds that we are now in
last Sunday. He grows up on artificiality. On the the Inst age before the second coming; he secs in
other hand, the lad in the country follpw sihe fur many world events the fulfillment of many prophe
row communing with the thoughts which God’s word sies.. He rightly holds that- the New Testament
planted in his heart, and they have time to grow. teaches that we should watch because the second
He preaches to the flowers, the birds, the cattle, to coming is always an imminent event. He confesses
vast nature, peopled with imaginary men, and ere temporal and spiritual matters in his views rela
long he is calling to human souls to come to God tive to the millennial reign. We are greatly dis
through Christ. God still uses the wilderness us appointed in the book.
Few subjects that now hold attention need clear
the first great schooling place of his prophets. It
will be a sad day for us if we shall ever neglect the er thinking more than does this of the second com
ing of Christ. It is a truth that may have won
country churches.
In this campaign the country churches have sur derful evangelistic force when properly preached.
prized the world by their giving—many of them But too often its presentation is so confused with
doubled their quotas. They have caught a new absurdities as to lessen the force of the truth. Per
vision. Our boards and associational executive com sonally, I suppose that my own view would be
mittees should do all possible to sustain the weak classed as a pre-millennial view without a program.
country churches. We should try to develop solidi The mifin defect of those views that are so widely
fied country pastorates, even as country schools are proclaimed is in the program that is presented for
being developed for larger efficiency. The city the millennial reign. Better not force a theory.
church problems are largely solved in the country
because of tbfe stream of country members flowing The Conviction of Inferiority.
into the cities. As a rule, the strong men in all
It is a lamentable thing when one is convinced of
walks of our civilization are those who, when grow his own inferiority. Brand such a sentiment upon
ing up, walked on the earth and sat at night by an his inmost fibers, and that man is doomed to be a
open fireplace. Paved streets and a hot air hole hewer of wood and a draper of water. It is partic
in the floor can’t match the country for man-building. ularly unfortunate when children are twitted,
The Baptist problem in general is that of keeping, taunted aud terrified with appellations indicating
the country churches strong, and the city churches stupidity and imbecility. To be branded “dull,” or
phot through with evangelical preaching and free dubbed a “blockhead,” or discounted as a “good-forom much form and ceremonial foolishness. The nothing” will cower the spirit of a sensitive child
eat needs of the human heart are ever primitive or crush it outright as a shaft of steel smashes bone
"and simple. Salvation from sin through Christ. and marrow/ Are not many parents and teachers
Then the fruits of the spirit are the needs •of all. ]>ositively criminal in this respect? God Almighty
If we shall meet these in country and city churches alone has the right to affix to any individual the
we shall win the world.
badge of inferiority. Let no man dare assume the
It is doubtful if there can be found in all the divine prerogative.— Kind Words.
«y •
"V.
world a finer country field for Baptist development
It is far better to change our opinion than to
than East Tennessee. The very “geological foramtions are mostly Baptist.” These mountains and persevere in an error.—Socrates.
♦ * * »
valleys produce a type of men and women who have
red blood and iron in their veins. It is ours to see
Wealth cannot confer greatness, for nothing can
to it that they shall have God’s grace in their hearts make that great which the decree of nature has orand his word within Jheir brains. Carson and New daiiynl to be little.—Dr. Johnson.
— —
—
man College should have mthousand students withinthe next five years. Somebody must produce great
Shallow men believe in luck; strong men believe
preachers, great laymen, and great statesmen to in cause and effect.—Emerson.
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TH REE B A P T IST ST U D E N T S’
C O N V E N T IO N S
Under Auspices of the

FO R E IG N M ISSION BOARD
THE REASON WHY
-T he foreign mission situation is so grave that the Foreign Mission Board
feels it must lay this situation before the Baptist students of the South.
It has decided, therefore, to call threp Regional Conventions in which it
will present the matter.
There will be present a large number of missionaries and some of the lead
ing speakers in the South, who will set forth In the most vivid and extensive way
ever attempted, the work and the needs of the Foreign Mission Board.

PLACES OF MEETING
REGION N o . I.— Students in Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida will be asked to attend‘the Convention to
be held in Greenville, South Carolina.
''
^
REGION N o . 2 . — Students in Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Southern Illinois and Missouri will attend the Convention to be held in Louis
ville, Kentucky.
REGION N o . 3 . — Students in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas
and New Mexico will attend the Convention to be held in Fort Worth, Texas.

These Conventions will be held about the middle of M arch.'

PREPARATORY
Prior to the meeting of these Conventions a missionary of the Board will
visit every Baptist College and the Baptist students in many other institutions
in the South.
This matter is of such serious importance to the work of foreign missions
that we calk upon our people everywhere to unite with us in importunate prayer
to the end that God may pour out His Spirit upon our students and be present
with mighty power in all these Conventions.
—

,
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European Travel Notes
ITALIAN MISSIONS AS SEEN FROM ROME
J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’jr*
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Making Rome headquarters, the Foreign Mission
Board’s Commission has been conducting a survey
of the mission and battlefields of Italy. In a pre
vious article we have mentioned visits to Geneva,
Milan and Florence. Subsequently we have visited
Bari, Altamura, Gioia del Calle, Matera, Pordenone,
Treviso and Venice. We go next to Reggio, Mes
sina and close our tour o f Italy at Naples, where a
representative conference is to be held.
Bari, Altamura, Gioia and Matera are in Southern
Italy. At each place we have a Baptist church, but
own no building except at Matera, where the pastor,
a converted artist who spent ten years in New York,
has erected an attractive building at his own ex
pense. We were present at delightful services in
each place and had sweet fellowship with groups of
those whom we believe are the earnest of more abun
dant fruits of the gospel of Christ in Italy.
A unique experience was enjoyed at Matera. Not
withstanding th£ culture of the ex-artist pastor, this
is the humblest congregation we have in Italy. We
observed that not a member of the audience seemed
to use a hymn book. We doubt that one of them
except the pastor’s family and the visitors could
read. But such singing! Every one sang, and with
such melody and spirit as I have rarely heard in
any land. The songs seemed to come up out of deep
fountains of experience. Matera is on the site of
an old cliff dwellers’ village, and many of our Bap
tist families live in holes in the rocky cliffs which
have been the abodes of human beings for millen
niums. . We visited some of these spiritual kinsmen
in their humble dwelling places and saw there more
evidences of spiritual life and joy than we have
found in many beautiful Christian homes in Amer
ica. The neatness and cleanness of the place com
pared with the surroundings of their neighbors, the
inner light which beamed in their eyes, the numer
ous appropriate Scripture mottoes which adorned
the rocky walls, all- proclaimed in the language of
the Kingdom which needs no interpreter the new
order of life which the evangelical gospel produces,
and the manifestations of which we have marked in
Japan, Korea and China as Irere in Italy. Our round
of visitation was made in the snow and there was no
heat to be found in home, hotel or the train which
took us away from Matera, but our hearts, were
warmed by the warm congenialities which we felt
with these brethren and sisters in Christ.
A variety of experiences awaited us at Altamura.
Jpon our arrival, Pastor Ricci met us at the staiou, as did a band of young men students who have
spouded to his interest in their mental, physical
and moral welfare. We were escorted to the home
of the pastor, where we met his altogether charm
ing wife and two beautiful children. It was our
joy to spend two nights in this Christian home, and
no words could express the joy we had or our grati
tude for the gentle and gracious ministries of those
friends. We shall carry with us from Italy as one
of the most delightful experiences of our visit to this
land of soldiers, painters and poets this restful stayin the home of our newly made friends.
Pastor Ricci, an ex-priest, is an accomplished
writer and orator, and has unusual talent for leader
ship and organisation. What.a pity it is that we
have not given such men houses and appointments
for their work! We have here at Altamura, as the
rule is in Italy, a little hired hall with no con
veniences for the work. . On the Sunday morning
when we worshipped with this church the pastor bap

tized two fine young men in a wooden bathtub, not
altogether unlike a horse trough. How humiliated
we were to see the beautiful ordinance of our Lord
marred of much of its effect notwithstanding Pastor
Ricci’s surprising grace in administering it under
such circumstances. Surrounded by tlie world's
—most perfect specimens of art and architecture, meu
of unsurpassed culture and scholarship are striving
to create a Bapitist constituency in Italy in build* ings and amidst surroundings which are an offense
to even untutored peasants. Talk about not being
able to use $20,000,000 on all our dozen missioa
fields in five years! Why we could UBe every dollar
of it in Italy and not equip a single church in a
manner to compare with Catholic churches in the
same cities, and to say nothing of schools, hospitals,
etc., in Italy.
The telegraph company having bungled a telegram,
wo took the pastor and church at Gioia del Calle
by surprise. We arrived at about six o’clock of the
evening we hnd expected to worship with them, to
learn that no service had been announced. Runners
were soon busy, however, and a good hour of fellow
ship was had. A similarly good service was held in
Bari. At this place we were compelled to have a
surgeon of the Italian Army operate on an infected
finger. (“Speaking of ©iterations.”j How he did
hurt! But the evil is surpassed by the good which
he did, so we forgive if we cannot forget.
The trip to the north took us into the battlefields
along the Piave. At Pordenone- we attended a serv
ice and heard an address in memory of the members
of our church at this place who died in the service.
The occasion was the reopening of our Baptist chapel
in Pordenone which had been occupied and plun
dered by the Austrians during the war. A beautiful
bouquet, presented to the £pmmiqsion during the
-service by the young folks, was most highly appre
ciated. At Trevis we saw more of the destruction
of war. Nothing in Italy, however, compares with
parts of France for awful desolation and ruin. Re
building, too, has gone further in Italy than in
France.
Venice being a tourist city is well known to our
renders. It is a city without a horse, carriage or
automobile. Its canal-streets and its gondolas make
it unique among the cities of the world: History
has cast a spell over many places and landmarks
<watermarks?), and one is tempted to write even
in a missionary article something about St. Marks,
the Campanile, the Bridge of Sighs, ltinlto, etc.
We are back in Rome where there are more re
mains of ancient human achievement than perhaps
anywhere in the world; where the Pope has his
throne and where his mandates are as little respected
and his wrath us little feared as anywhere in all
his assumed dominion. We have gone carefully into
our work here, studying what we have, seeking to
learn the strength and weakness ot our plans, the
extent of our absolute needs and to work out policies
for the future. Drs.~ Whitjinghill and Gill have
given us most helpful and faithful aid here, as they
have all over Italy. We shall carry whatever knowl
edge we have gained into the conference with the
native Christians at Naples, and hope to formulate
findings which shall prove valuable to the hoard and
advance our Italian work to a new day.
We have been on the Apian Way and looked upon
objects which were familiar to the e^js of St. Paul;
we have studied Rome in the light of his Epistles,
and longed to see his
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of his ambitions and passion. We hare seen the his adopted the New Hampshire Confession of Faith,
toric sights, but we have walked among them in as found in Pendleton’s Church Manual. This is
dreams and visions. From the citadel where heath the confession held by nearly all the chuhches of
enism has not been converted but crowned, we would the South. They have also adopted the name Bap
call upon southern Baptists to help enthrone our tist without prefix or suffix.
Our Brother Richardson raises the question to
King. Today we saw the field on which Constantine’s
rallying cry, “By this sign (the cross) we shall con-^ know if these brethren were received on their bap
4]uer,” was raised, and where his victory wove chap tism. All that the Convention did, or could do, was
lets for the brow of an unconverted paganism, which to receive these brethren into co-operative fellow
since that day has existed as papalism and has ship. The Convention is not a church, and cannot
usurped Christian honors and enjoyed unmerited re function as a church. Baptism is a church ordi
spectability. The future of Italy is bright on lyin nance, and is administered, passed upon and decided
prospect that the wedlock which Constantine effected by the local church. All the Baptist Conventions in
between heathenism and Christianity can be broken the world could not baptize any one. This author
and the gospel which Paul brought to Romp prevails ity belongs alone to the church. If one of these
over this fair land, and among this remarkable peo brethren should apply to Brother Richardson’s
ple. God speed the day of this redemption of Italy. church for admission, his church would pass upon
•*.
«•»
the matter for themselves, just as every other
church will do.
A QUERY AND AN ANSWER.
With reference to the union of these brethren
with the great Baptist brotherhood, it is no more
I see that in our State Convention our Baptist irregular than a number of precedents that have
brethren received a whole Freewill Association and gone before. If this action vitiates Baptist ortho
about 4,000 members. We Baptists up here in East doxy, then it follows that it has long since been
Tennessee that have always opposed and refused destroyed by these precedents. I mention a few of
accepting Freewill or any other baptism, except that the precedents: (1) The union of the General and
baptism performed by a legal administrator. So I Particular Baptists of both England and America.
think We are entitled to know if these Freewill Bap (2) The union of the Regular and Separate Bap
tists were received with their Freewill or alien tists of the various States . , (3) The, union of _the
baptism, and we will feel ignored if we don’t get an Regular BIpQsts 'With a later branch of Separate
answer to this query in the Baptist and Reflector. Baptists here in Tennessee. These precedents cover
Please answer and satisfy our minds.
every phase of the present question. For many
Cnrter, Tenn.
Rev. J. W. R ichabdbon.
years after some of these unions the Baptist brother
The above letter has been referred to ihe for a hood were known as United Baptists. In fact, this
reply. It affords me great pleasure to give any in name is still held by some of our churches.
formation I can; for if there is anything I love
Allow me to suggest that it is high time that
and admire, it is a sound, stalwart Baptist.
Baptists would lay down their petty differences and
The West Stone Association of some 4,000 mem come together in one solid phalanx to fight the bat
bers and three other smaller associations, embrac tles of truth, against Rome and her allies, and spir
ing in all some seven or eight thousand communi itual wickedness in high places. The Baptists arc
cants, are not regular Freewill Baptists. A few the only people who; can combat Roman Catholicism
years ago they allied themselves with the Freewill successfully. Tlie issue is fast being joined. There
Baptists, and have since that time borne that name. has never been a time since the close of the thirty
They originated about 1850. It grew out of a di-. years’ war in 1648 that the Catholics had such
vision in a regular Baptist Association, and two prestige and constituted such a menace as they do
regularly ordained Baptist preachers of this As today. We need, and will need, every lover of truth
sociation—viz., -Chorder Stone and Thomas Stone— and liberty at their post. “To your tents, O Israel l”
refused to follow this Association, which was now ‘. Lebanon, Tenn.
J. H. Geime.
drifting head-long into Two Seed or Parkerism.
With a following of sympathizers, these two breth
CHRISTS APPEAL.
ren Bet up housekeeping independently and adopted
the naipe “Christian Baptists.” (The above Caney
Paul’s vision of spiritual need in Macedonia,
Fork Asociation still exists as a Two Seed Asocia- through whatever medium it may have come, was the
tion.) These brethren through the years past have appeal of Christ to his Damascus convert to witness
been somewhat loose in their church regulations, for him in cultured Greece; and his prompt and
and a leaning toward Arminianism. However, they “straightway” response to the call shows how ready
were eminently sound on conversion, regeneration, and eager he was to testify for his Lord and Master,
believers in baptism by immersion, converted church no matter at what expense to himself. The man who
membership, and preached all the fundamentals just invited Paul to serve in Macedonia may have been
as we do. It was under1their preaching that this
Luke, as some have suggested; but the call was of
scribe was converted.
Their founders had as good and valid baptism and God, and the cry for help was the expression of
ordination as the regular Baptists were able to give ihe heartfelt need of the people, not only in Mace
donia, but in all Europe and throughout the world,
them.
For a time they have wandered away from home even from that day to this, including the sense of
and their own people. There was nothing left for need I daily find and feel in my own heart and life
Baptists to do during this time but leave them to for the healing, helping power and presence of the
themselves. But when they said they wanted to piersonhl Christ. And only those who keenly sense
come home, where is the Baptist who would close thiB need will care to find the Christ or to hold him
his doors and say to them, “You shall not come?” up to others.—Religious•*.Telescope.
*•>
Are they our brethren gone hway from us? Then I
The bees sting only in self-defense, but there are
say come home. Did the prodigal child find a wel
come home? The answer is, Yes, all except one people who seem to take pleasure in uttering
#■
brother. Had these brethren come from Rome, I ing speeches, and they are not honey-make
Those who busy themselves in extracting t
would say, No, thrice No.
have
now
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ED ITO RIA L
Now for a long, strong pull to put the Baptist
and Reflector in every Baptist home in the states
# * •
We call special attention to the advertisement
Mr. Chas. Q. Stephens, whom I know personally and
for whose personal and business integrity I cau
vouch. If you are interested in fine chickens, write
him.

Having tried to do my part in bringing the 75 Mil
lion Campign to the adequate attention of Tennes
see Baptists and thus requiring much work in addi
tion to the usual duties, I found myself in need of
a brief season of rest and recuperation. Conse
quently , on January 1 ,1 left for Biloxi, Miss., where
I spent two weeks of a delightful vacation. I shall
not inflict my friends with fish stories, .though I
did fish at every opportunity. The balmy air of the
~ Dr. O, Campbell Morgan, the noted evangelist Gulf was invigorating and cheering. I return to
and teacher, will be in a Bible Conference in Nash the office with added zeal and zest to make the vei.r
ville, beginning Feb. 2. Hear him and you will have best paper possible.
a great uplift.
It w'as my privilege for two Sundays to worship
•
•• •
.
with the Biloxi Baptist Church, of which Rev. J. L.
Boyd is pastor. It was my very good fortune for a
McKenzie Baptist Church.
It was my privilege to end my vacation by de few days to have as fellow guests some honored Ten
livering three addresses on “The I Am’s of Jesus” nesseans—Dr. and Mrs. DeMent, of New Orleans,
at a Bible Institute held by the McKenzie Baptist La., and Dr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Crutcher, of Shreve
Church. This church with its progressive pastor, port, La. Drs. DeMent and Crutcher had sulTered
Rev. A. R. McGetee, has caught a great vision of a serious breakdown but were improving.
service and is planning great things. This Insti
tute is intended to bring the great fundamentals An Experiment of Value.
of doctrine to the worthy attention of the commu
The Louisiana Board of Missions has projected
nity and to stimulate the mmebership. The church an experiment that gives prospect of incalculable
is loyal to every denominational interest, has the benefit. For the entire month of "February every
Baptist and Reflector in the homes of its members, worker and missionary pastor under the employ
and hopes in the near future to have a new house ment of the Board, and every pastor of one-fourth
of worship. .
time churches will be asked to come to the Baptist
• « «
Bible Institute in New' Orleans for a month of in
tense study of the Bible, evangelism, doctrines, and
A Child of Pride.
One may use fueh a term .about the Baptist Bible such subjects that will be most helpful. All ex
Institute of New (Means. Every Southern Baptist penses, including railroad fare, will be paid by the
has the right of pride in this Southwide institu Board.
An experiment—but one well worth trying. With
tion. Dr. DeMent and his colleagues have been
providentially fortunate in securing beautiful and out implying any reflection, it may well be said that
spacious buildings, and yet the student body has so our underpaid churches are. largely those who do
rapidly increased as to call for additional dormi not have all-time preaching. Their pastors are usu
tories. The Institute is projected Upon a unique ally poorly paid and often have lacked opportunity
plan and meets the needs of a largs class of stu to take special studies. A month of intensive work
dents who desire special training in the Bible, mis w ill give them a new. vision and a fresh impetus for
sionary and Sunday School methods. We rejoice work. They will return to their churches With in
in the success of the Institute and wish for it the creased fervor.
largest support from our people. It is one of the
We congratulate Secretary Crutcher upon his
beneficiaries of the 75 Million Campaign.
courageous wisdom that permits the experiment.
* • •
We shall watch the result with interest. May the
success go beyond even the hopes for i t
W ho Made the Vacation P o ssib le
-------------- -—
~
*
•
•
My vacation was made possible by the very great
kindness of Miss Stranghan, who gladly directed Convention for Baptist Students.
affairs during my absence, thus brining many added
The Foreign Mission Board has wisely planned a
duties to her, involving not only the business de series of conferences for Baptist students. We call
tails but selection of copy, proof-reading, make-up attention to special announcement on page 5 of
of the paper, etc. Without her efficient service I this issue. The world needs must be met by South
could not have gone. She was ably assisted in the ern Baptists. The fields abroad are demanding new
office by Miss Jane Martin and Miss Cornelia Folk. misionaries. If we are true to the trust committed
To Dr. Hight C. Moore I am indebted for the ed to us by the success of the 75 Million Campaign, we
itorials of the last issue and to one in this issue. must send many new recruits to every mission field
Gifted and gracious, a friend in need who knows now operated and then enlarge our territory. Thebow to do a kindness graciously, he consented to work of reconstructing Europe will give Baptists
the extra strain upon his time and energy. -His a splendid chance to follow the victory of making
secretary, Miss Elsie Hunter, also rendered valu the world safe for democracy by making democracy
safe for the world.
able service.'
Where shall the men and women for this enlarge
I give my most heartfelt thanks to each of these,
assuring them that their courtesies will be helpful ment be secured? Easily the answer comes—from
incentives for a larger success for the paper in the our students. Wes should pray that God will call
many of our best and brightest young men and
coming days.
• • •
women to the mission fields. The task of represent
ing Christ in foreign lands demands the best intel
A W inter Vacation
lects among us. The glamor of the far-away and un
Ordinarily one takes a vacation in Bummer. But known no longer is cast over the foreign mission
mine must be in winter, for the associations meet work. Severe, grinding, difficult and often lonely,
in the summer and thus bring my busiest season. the foreign mission enterprise is
* *" *— «" its
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appeal to young men and women, worthy of the holi
est sacrifice and rewarding in its successes.
Every Baptist school ih the South should send a
large delegation to these regional conventions.
* • #
Conferences Here Neat W eek.
___ ___
Southern Baptists are to have two important con
ferences at Nashville next week. On January 28 the
75 Million Campaign conference will be held. To
this meeting will come the various general secre
taries, the State secretaries, college presidents, the
editors, the W. M. U. secretaries, the organizers and
publicity m en of the varlous States, the campaign
directors, and the Executive Committee of the South
ern Baptist Convention. At this conference it is
hoped that future plans for the campaign may be
formulated looking toward conserving the best re
sults of the canvass already made and also to pro
vide for the continuance of the campaign until all
the churches are reached. A large attendance is ex
acted. Dr. Scarborough is very anxious that this
meeting shall give to the campaign such an impetus
that will carry our people forward into a larger
service for the kingdom. In addition to the financial
question, the matter of making plans for a vigorous
campaign of evangelism and indoctrination will be
considered. Now is the time for Southern Baptists
to stress soul-winning with all their strength. It is
also vital to our future that we have our people
thoroughly acquainted with our teachings. A lost
world calls for evangelization; Baptists need to be
trained in the truth.
•
The Southern Baptist Educational Association
convenes January 29-February 1. The program for
this conference is the most comprehensive and inter
esting yet discussed. Our educational institutions
are fundamental to our progress as a denomination
and right ideals of education are essential to the
value of these institutions.
* * *
Good Citizenship.
We live in stirring times. The world war is over,
but world peace has not been re-established. The
problems of reconstruction are even more numer
ous and perplexing than the problems faced by Foch
and Pershing and Haig in France and Flanders.
Many of these problems are industrial, many are so
cial and political, and many more than we realize
are moral and religious. We must solve them, or the
clmos of peace will equal or surpass the chaos of'
war.
That means that every one of us, ought to take
an intelligent and actfve interest in public affairs.
No longer can we live in isolation by our own fire
sides or on our own street or in our quiet nook
along the country highway. The tides of the world
rise to our level, no matter where we are. We are
in touch not alone with the little circle that knows
us by face and name, but with the vast multitudes
who know of us only because they feel us in the
mighty throb of humanity’s heart beat. And we,
•in turn, are directly and powerfully influenced by
people we never saw or heard of, so indissolubly are
we interlinked with the whole race.
If we are so vitally concerned in what affects our
fellowmen, it behooves us to give study to the com
mon welfare. We may not have time to become
expert, but we can at least become familiar with
the general situation and then draw our own con
clusions. Happily we can learn every day, if we
will, what is going on in all quarters of the earth.
We can be as conversant about leading events in
Paris, Pekin, and Buenos Aires as in our State and
national capitals.
But it is not enough to know what is going on.
* " ''H i

We may do that much out of no higher motive than
morbid curiosity. Hence we should look beneath
the surface of events. We should interpret the
times. If we can trace causes and mark tendencies,
we may be able to discover solutions and administer
remedies.
We are addressing,the average man, not the poli
tician who trims his sail only to catch the popular
breeze, and not the statesman who studies profound
ly with no thought in mind but the public good.
And the average man needs to do more than to
know and to interpret the times in which he lives.'
He ought, first of all, to make of himself the very
best citizen possible—law-abiding, of course; lawenforcing, also as a mater of course; but in addi
tion he needs to supply the extras of citizenship
which make him a community asset of the highest
value. He elevates the neighborhood level indus
trially, educationally, socially, religiously. He lives
a white life, practices the square deal, and follows
the Golden Buie.
He can do nothing better than this. But thereis something more for him to do. He can help mold
and shape a sound opinion on public questions. He
may exert such an influence not only among his
neighbors, but also among the people’s servants and
representatives in the county courthouse and th e .
State capitol and the halls of national legislation.
Timely suggestions from sensible men down in the
ranks weigh much with public officials who in the
thick of things may not see quite so clearly and who
need the tonic of vital and frequent touch with their
constituents.
..
It is, therefore, of great importance that we study
public questions for the best interest of the coun
try and keep in touch with the men who are in
position to change things for the better. But even
yet there may be one thing lacking. It is the study
and application of Bible principles to every phase
of our life as a people. The whitest light that falls
upon our nation comes out of the Bible. The high
est motives are inculcated there. The loftiest ideals
are there presented. The noblest; conduct is there
enjoined and urged. And the richest blessings are
there vouchsafed to a righteous people.
Study the questions of the day, therefore, in the
light of the Bible. And do everything within your
power to promote the cause of righteousness which
alone exalteth a nation.—H. C. M.
Noble Restlessness.
^
We are never completely satisfied with what We
do because it comes short of what we see might be
dope. We are not quite content with what we are
because it is short of what we might j>e. And so
there is such a thing as noble restlessness; it comes
not from being dissatisfied but from being unsatis
fied. The man who is satisfied below his best and
the man who is dissatisfied river his lot ore both
missing the true path of life ; but he who, yearning
upward, unsatisfied with his past and present
strives onward and struggles toward his ideal—he
lives even here a fragment of the life eternal, among
the everlasting foothills now with some conception
of higher slopes but after awhile enraptured among
the blissful summits of the everlasting mountains.—
Kind Words.
A woman in a New Jersey village who owns an
automobile follows a practice of taking mothers of
young babies out riding, those mothers who wonld
not otherwise have an opportunity of getting away
from thejroutine of their homes. Only mother^ who
have been “tied at home” with small babies can ap
preciate how much joy this woman brings to the
homes in her community.—Exchange.
?■
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glveth tbee the power." Every gift Is
of God and that, should never fee forgotten.
By Rev. Len H. Brouftton, D.D,, Pastor F irst
God 8hould Come First.
Baptist Churc^i, Knoxville, Tenn. '
v
Then, this being true, God has first
I aim coins to talk to you a little' banners, and the shout of victory, and claim upon what we make. If ha
while this morning on the Theology of we have said, “This is the greatest glveth us the power to make what we
Honey. 1 want you to think as 1 day In the history of our land!” But, have he has first claims upon all that
read this text and ask yourself the my brethren, these days with their we make. This is not only true as a
guestlon, “Has he misnamed his topic, flowing' banners and with their beat- principle of the Old Testament, but o(
giving it merely a sensational ring, or ng drums and shouts of victory, fade the New. Jesus, at the close of that
is It the real outcome of the text?" into utter and complete Insignificance matchless sermon on the Mount in
Here is the text, D eut 8:13—“But by the side of this thirtieth day of No which he enunciated so beautifully
thou shalt remember the Lord thy God, vember, 1919. in our Southland. To and clearly the ethics of the kingdom
for It is He that glveth thee power day we are face to face , with the of heaven,. Bays: “Seek ye first the
to get wealth, that He may establish marshalling not o f men alone, but of kingdom of God, and his righteous
His covenant which He aware unto thy men and money. It la not to win terri ness; and all these things shall be
tory, or for national principles, but to added unto you.” '’And all thesb
fathers, as it is this day.”
things”—wealth, land, food, friends; .
The Book of Deuteronomy consists win the souls of men for time and all things needed for comfort and haplargely 'of warnings and exhortations eternity. Upon this mission we were plness will be given (no not that)
to the children of iBreal just upon their sent 2,000 years ago when JeBUs, with “added unto you.” Seek ye first the
entrance Upon their long promised pos freshly scarred hands and wounded kingdom of God, not merely your own
sessions. in Canaan. These warnings side, looked Into the face of a few salvation, but the world-kingdom of
and counsels were given In view of simple fisher-folks and said. “Go ye God: seek ye first that, and all these
past mercies and blessings, and also of Into all the world and preach, the gos temporalities of life so needed, so
their personal responsibility to the pel to every creature." Do we eaten sought after, so clamored for today,
Giver of all gifts, by reason of what something of the depth of the signifi “will be added unto you.” He will add
they had experienced and were to ex cance . of these words that tell from them. Nothing Jefius ever taught is
perience. In this chapter particularly those lips that have just come from plainer than this.
^ ^
he emphasizes this fact. In the first the chilly grave?
place, he calls their attention to the
My Personal Experience.
God
and
Money
Inseparable.
long forty years of wandering in the
And
Is a principle that applies
wilderness when they passed through
This morning I want to impress you to one’sthis
life as well as to one’s earn
all sorts of experiences, some very sad with three lessons that are embraced ings.
Here I have to make an apology
and disappointing, and some very within the text: First of all I want
repeatng to you a personal experi
thrilling and very blessed; he wants you to see the principle here set forth for
to assure them that these ups and that God and money are inseparable, ence—I cannot get away from it today.
downs in wilderness wandering were as Inseparable as heart-beat and llf% When I was a college lad with my
permitted not as a punishment, but to I want you to see th at all the silver ambition burning at red heat tor the
remind them of the great fact that and the gold, and the cattle upon a profession of medicine, God came to
"man doth not live by bread alone, thousand hills belong to God. There Is me calling me into the ministry. I felt
but by every word that proceedeth but one proprietor of this universe; we it; I heard l t ; 4 dreaded it—may 1 say
it! And I kept it and pondered
out of the mouth of God.”
may have millions of tenants, but there IIthated
in my heart as Mary did her great
These ups and downs have been for Is but one proprietor. He may have secret;' until finally it had to have an
the purpose of Impressing’ them with ever so many subjects who work under outlet And I walked one Saturday
this great, essential fact. Then he his direction; but God—our God—is sixteen miles from Wake Forest Col
looks out with the eye of the prophet the one world-proprietor of every foot lege to my .home In Raleigh over a
across the Jordan Into Canaan and of territory and every legitimate enter muddy road, because I did not have
sees Israel comfortably and peacefully, prise that ever was founded upon the money enough to ride.on the train,
located in the promised land where face of the .earth. This is true with that I might tell it to two people who
they have plenty and to spare—where all classes of mankind. It 1b true of would keep my secret, and perhapB
they have corn and' cattle, lands and the wagerearner when he comes home help get Jehovah God to excuse me
everything else that Is necessary to on Saturday night, or on the first day from the call. It was to my old pasmake a people prosperous and happy. of the month, bearing his wage. He tor and my mother that I went. I
Following this he sweeps his eye to should remember, as Moses taught talked it out with them and wept it
ward the close of the chapter, over Israel, that it was God that gave him out with them, and they both told me
to the days when they were In Egyp the power to get that money. It Is that they believed it would come to
tian bondage and th e , cruel heel of true with the tradesman, or the em pass. I fought it with all the strength
Pharaoh rested heavily upon their ployer class when he makes' up bis and vigor of my ambitious young llfo;
necks. He reminds them of their ex balance sheet and says "So much to I finished my medical training and still
perience, and of the deliverance of my credit!" He should remember that the call was Wth me. Finally, after.
God from that day of bondage and it was God that enabled him to have ' five years of experience In jrhy chosen'
terror to Jthat coming day of Canaan that amount of money. It Is true of the profession, finding it was impossible to
prosperity. He tells them that God capitalist when he looks vore his throw It ofT, J began to promise God
has led them step by step with lov stocks .and his bonds. He—whether that if He would give me'success in
ing hand, all the way from Egypt to he ls-a Christian or not—should stop my profession, so that I could say to
panhan with its blessed realization, and remember that It was G od.that the world with a clear conscience, and
knd then in 'th e eighteenth verse he enabled him to make that wealth. He goqd record, that I did not fall, and
should remember—we should remem that that was not the reason I was
jtte rs the words of our text.
With Canaan’s prosperous fields ly- " ber—that brains to think, and muscles going Into the mlnstry, I would re
ing ju st ahead of them, he calls their to move, all come from God—as much spond. Then God put me to the test.
attention to the great fact that their so as the breath we breathe—ano At the very time I went into the min
. life will have been a disappointment therefore what we make Is inseparable istry there was a call for me from a
to themselves and to God If they do from God.
great university in the North to a pro
not remember that it is God alone that
We sometimes talk about the sacred fessorship in the Medical School. You
glveth the power to get wealth.
ness of thiriga distinctly religious, as talk about fighting! Struggling to give
If there could be anything in this up a few dollars for kingdom work?
The Bigness of the Day.
world that is not sacred since Jehovah You don’t know, I fear, anything about
Now, my brethren and sisters, this God is back of it all. “It Is be that it: Perhaps you never will! Only
t*’ose that were close inside the four
brings us to what I want specially to glveth thee power to get wealth."
My brother, have you stopped to walls of my house knew what it meant
emphasize upon this tremendously sig
think
why
It
is
that
some
men
can
so
to me. The more I tried to compro
nificant day—a day like unto no oth
e r day In the history of our Southland. easily make money and some others mise the harder it got. Finally God
can
not?
Ah!
You
that
find
It
with
broke me in body and shattered me In
We have passed through great days
when, by the beat of drum, we hate in your ability to accumulate wealth— health, and In twelve months every
stop
for
a
moment
with
me.
I
give
thing I had was spent—and twice as
seen our men marshalled into armies
and march on to the enemy. We have you not my words! I give you his much more. At last I was brought
words:*
“It
is
he
that
glveth
thee
to sayr "Thy will be done.” I was
clapped, our hands as they have gone
brought to see what God tried to Im
forth and said, "This Is the moat sig power target wealth."
Have you ever stopped to think why press upon Israel. T h at after all It
nificant day in the history of our land
and country." We have also been it is that some cannot make a speech was God that gave me the gift, and
present when the remnant of these or preach a sermon? The answer Is that he had a right to turn It la any
men have returned home with flowing simple. “It Is he, Jehovah God that channel that he desired.
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Ob, my brethren,-It la just as much out on it my very being quivers with
Incumbent upon you to hear the call Its significance. Almost every front
of God as it was me. He took me out page column in our newspapers is tak
of the place of money making and I en up with it. Classes are divided
am glad of it. He may hot want you to and even family tids'are broken by it.
preach, but he does want you to make .What does It all mean? It means that
him first with what you are and have, we have neglected in our own land
fifty per cent of the population: We
Will you do It today?
have neglected to Christianize them,
The Present Danger. / '
to save them ,and bring them into our
Then there is one other thing: I Institutions and moke them safe. Ah,
want us to see that this same principle the church holds the key to this situa
1b most appropriate a t the present tion. You bow and fawn before your
hour because of the fact that the politician as much as you like: place
world haB come to soo what many havo upon him your hope If you will; you
seen all the time—tho utter and com travel to your central place of govern
plete insuflk lency of any human Insti ment like the old Mohammedan to his
tution or instrument to save and lift Mecca If you will; you bow there and
up the world. Jesus saw it long ago, offer your obeisance and cry for help
that is the reason he said so little If you will. But, my brethren, the
about temporalities; that is the reason help we must have today will not come
why he never told people how to vote, this way alone. Fundamentally, and
what they were to vote for, what sort back of it all the remedy Is in the
of government they were to have, who preaching of Christ as the sinner’s
was to govern, what kind of streets Savior. The real statesman Is the
they ought to have and how they man who is trying to get the world to
should he made, what kind of human Christ. Look at that tolling girl after
construction the world must have in a week of bard work an she comes to
order for It to become his kingdom, Sunday school and gathers around her
the place where the will of his Father that little class of boys and girls and
In heaven would be done. You read teaches them about Christ, without
the gospels and you will see how little pay or reward, and even without en
Jesus ever said about thlB, and yet he couragement from the parent. In 90
was surrounded by all sorts of atroci per cent of the cases her name is nev
ties; wealth clutching at the throat of er mentioned In the home circle of the
poverty, poverty clutching at the children she teaches on Sunday. These
throat of wealth; recklessness every are .the people to whom the country.
where while hunger and disease - has to look for help.
stalked over the land, and yet Jesus
said nothing. He only helped.
. The Church Our Only Hope.
And you go to the church period:
Begin with Peter In the day of Pente
Oh, my people, are we working to
cost: Take that sermon, that inaug day at the job that is to save the
uration address. Not a word was said world? If we are not, let us get to it
about these deplorable conditions that today. Many years ago Captain Cook,
clouded humanity—not a word. Fol of the British navy, was maneuvering
lowing in the wake of his Lord he in the regions of the South Sea Islands
talked to them about spiritual funda inhabited entirely by cannibals, and
mentals.
decided to land his crew upon the coast
of one of these isles. He did not in'
Human Governments Failed.
the least suspect the danger. Not
Brethren, we have tried wars and long after they landed they were over
rumors of wars with their horrors. W6° taken by a band of wild savages and
have tried civic governments; we have before they could get back to their
flattered ourselves in ths country that boats and push out to sea and make
God hud gven to ub the one cure for their ship, one of their number was
the world in our great democracy. caught and they were forced to l.ook
We have tried Parliaments and Con back upon the slaughter of one of their
gresses and laws; we have tried all own fellows by these savages. More
forms- and phases of scientific and than th a t As soon as they got aboard
humane Instrumentalities.
Fresh their ship they were confronted with
from the victories of the battlefields the awful spectacle of seeing him con
of Europe where we thought the great sumed by these horrible men.
problem of world democracy had been
Twenty years passed, and this same
solved—we have come to the realisa captain,
by orders of his government,
tion of the fdct that while we were was
In these same waters and
trying to make the world safe for de therecruising
came n terrific storm, and It got
mocracy we failed to make democ the better of them and drove the ship
racy safe for the world. And it is this upon the very shore, and almost at
Failure that stares us. In the face to the'sam e place where they had landed
day. We have a democracy unchrla- twenty years ago. The ship w sb a
tlanlzed in America, with about fifty mass of wreckage and ruin. Captain
per cent of our population unchristian, Cook
told his men about the danger,
bowing before no God, acknowledging but they
to get ashore to save
no religion. Fifty per cent of a de their lives,had
and yet, as they suspected,
mocracy that should lift Its head high perhaps naturally,
to loso them.
and above the world's false theories They crep t underonly
the underbrush
and governments, unchristian 1 Here along
the coast region and crouched
we are In the midst of it: I do not breathlessly -almost until they could
need to mention present signs of dan take in the situation. Finally the Cap
ger In our country; you see i t Hu tain ordered one of his men to creep
manity all seething like a boiling pot! out over the brow of the hill, keeping
Nobody able to tell what the future, close to the underbrush, and spy out
has In store. The only hope for us and the valley where the people lived on
the world is the preaching of the gos tho other side. He did it. As he crawled
pel of Christ, the full gospel that gives to the brow of the hill and looked out
a new heart. And unlesdThis is done, into the distant valley he saw the white
all the wealth that God h as helped finger of a church spire, and he rose
us to accumulate, and the ability he like a giant upon his feet and shouted;
has given us to make It, will prove as "Men, come on, there's a church over
it once proved in France, to be the there and we’re safe!" And the men
stumbling block over which the nation came and found a beautiful church
will fall into a pit of wreck and ruin.
and converted tribe worshipping their
It Is a great day. And my-OTethren, God. All life safe and all property
it is a most terrible day I As I look secure!
—

Oh, my brethren, this 1b the remedy
we are hoping to send to the utter
most parts of this country and the
world by pushing to success the great
campaign we close this week. It is to
life the white fingered church spire in
every part of this needy world. And
^hen this Is done we will hear the
world shout—
"All Is safe1—the church is here!”

Telephone Main 331

"Y« U tn 't Shop”

(gporgr S . Jfarrar (flu.

Clothing,
Hats and
Furnishings
2 2 8 F ourth Ave., N.

Opposite Arcade

NnsljntUr. Emit.

FOR 80UL-WINNER8 -v
A Quest for Souls—George W.
Truett, D.D. No greater thing can
be said of a man than that he la a
great soul-winner; no more priceless
gift can be bestowed upon any one

than that of winning lost souls to Je
sus Christ In a very special man
ner does George W. T ruett the great
Baptist preacher, possess this gift
Many thousand souls have been saved
through his preaching. It is a rare
privilege to hear this great man. If
this is impossible, the next best, thing
is to read his sermons. “A Quest for
Souls’’ contains all the sermons
preached and prayers offered in a
series of meetings at Fort Worth,
Texas. Be sure to read this book.
Price, *1.50.

„ *

BIG SALARY FOR YOLf
T h e G overnm ent o r b u sin e ss concerns
w ill s t a r t YOU on $1,100.00 to $ 1, 600. 0*
a y e a r a s bookeeper o r ste n o g ra p h e r—
th is w e g u a ra n te e you—o r $1,400.00 t o
$6,000.00 a s a c c o u n ta n t w hen we t r a in
you. T h o u sa n d s of p o sitions to be flUed.
-B y a new m ethod, Indorsed by bu sin e ss
m en, w e tr a in you by m all o r a t o u r-o f
fice w ith in h a lf u su a l tim e. T h re e h u n 
d red th o u sa n d D ra u g h o n -tra ln e d havo
m ad e good. Clip a n d send th is notice for
p a rtic u la rs . A ddress DRAUGHON’8 CO L
LEG E , 210-8, N ashville, T sn n .

CABBAGE

PLANTS

Fulw ooda, fro s t proof p la n ts re a d y for
Im m ediate s h ip m e n t:' v a rie tie s, J e rs e y
a n d C harleaton W akefield, 8acceaslon an d
F la t D u tch . P ric e s by ex p re ss 1,000 to
4,000 a t $1.16 p e r 1,*00; *,000 arid o v er a t
$1.00 p e r 1, 000. By parcel post prep aid
100 fo r 60o, 600 fo r $1.16. 1,000 for $1.00.
O rd ers
sh lp ed
prom ptly, sa tisfa c tio n
g u a ra n te e d o r m oney refunded.
P. D. FULWOD, Tlfton, Qs.
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The next thing in importance in the
way of study to Baptist women, I
The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one think, is the Mission Study class. One
day
of the secrets in the great success of
T.o speak a message of cheer
the women in the 75 Million Campaign
To a heart that was- weary, and worn, was the fact that .our women had
and sad,
studied and were informed as to their
And weighed with mighty fear.
duty. Now that the pledges have been
He asked me for mine, but ’twas busy made' we want to study about how
quite
_ _ _______ ___ - the money is to be used,-so -that we~
W ith my own affairs from morn till may meet these pledges promptly and
nig h t
cheerfully. Then, too, we need to
study in order that we may the better
The Lord Jesus wanted a band one day serve. There are a number of splen
To do a loving deed;
v
did books prescribed in the Mission M n. Harper writes; “ I wouldn't be
He wanted two feet on an errand for Study course of our Woman’s Mission-,i__ c«<TU/n c_n u r n
,•
ary
Union: “Baptist Missions in the
Without IWU tor UNfc tor the
Him
To run with gladsome speed.
South,” by Dr. Victor I. Masters, paper
World; my 11Z hens layed
But I had heed of my own that day;
40c, cloth 60c; "All the World in All
1800eggs in one month.”
To his gentle beseeching I answered the Word,” by Dr. W. O. Carver, paper
.
- ... ..
“Nay!”
25c, cloth 40c; "Stewardship and Mis- HI___|J>_
sions,” by Dr. Chaa A. Cook; "In Royal W 0 | i f l S ( i r G 3 t G S t
So all that day I used my tongue,
Service,” by Fannie E S. Heck, price
**
v h s v iii
My bands and my feet as I chose; 60c; “A Crusade or Compassion,” by
^
I said pome hasty, bitter words
Dr. Bolle J. Allen and Mrs. Caroline
l * P P ■ I O flllC G l
That hurt my heart, God knows.
A. Mason, price, paper 42c, cloth 67c;
■ O O "
others. All of these books - *.lWOfa>ONE”i»the nisrrtl of all eggtonlcs.
I bruised my hands with a worthless and many
,
:
,
“
.
"
”
„
“
”
„
It
is
the
most
remarkable producer of eggs ever
play.
may be had froth the Baptist and Re- known to the poultry world. ’TWO for ONE” la
making record* every day In eggproduction that
And my feet went on a crooked way. (lector.
j -. t.
„ were never before believed possible. Flock
If you wish to 8tudy Baptist doc- owners all over the Country aro amazed with tho
And the dear Lord Christ—was His trines, there are many splendid hooks results. The most experienced poultry experts
_____ work-undone---- --- ----------------- upon this subject “The People Called
UkB? '£ ..,
Rnntlsts ” hv
forthe
ONE”
1*sense
not a of
mere
food. aacienIt Is an
For the lack of a willing heart?
.Baptists,
oy Dr
or. (leerrs
treorge W
W. MoDnnipl
MCuaniei, eggTWO
tonic in
truest
theterm—
Only through men does He speak to price $1.00; “Baptists and Their Bust- tide preparation In concentrated tablet form—
ness,” by Dr. J. B. Gambrell, price the result of aclentlfic research and experiment.
men?
. ■ _
... "
1 I.
j
Every factor entering into the matter of egg proDumb m ust he stand apart?
- $1.00,
Baptist Principles, by Dr. Ed- ducUon wassclenUflcally studied.
I do not know, but I wish today
gar E. Polk, price 75c; “The DocAsafesultyouhavetn”TWOforONE”aton!c
that conditionstbe hen for the utmost in laying
I had let the Lord Christ have His trines of Our Faith ” hv E C Danran
capacity—
that builds muecle and bone-that
way.
price 15c, What Baptists Believe, by stimulates active functioning of the hen’s repro—Selected. " O. C. S. Wallace, price 75c.
ducitve organs—that insures fertile eggs and
l e t ’s Rtnflv
this
venr
“study
100%hatching*—that
makesoftheactive
laggard
lay and
••s «•■••• ••»
i^eis
study
mis
jear,
stuay
to to increases
the production
layers.
A
show ourselves approved unto God, tonlo that gets more eggs for you winter and
STUDY THIS YEAR.
a workman that needeth not to be summer than you ever thought posssible.

g 3£Skin Tortured
JBahies Sleep,
‘fterCuticura

EGGS
112 HENS

\

Never was there a time when
Southern Baptists needed so much to
study—study as they never studied
before. With the Interchurch World
Movement gaining so much headway
with all protestant denominations,
with Southern Baptists as the only
large denomination to stand aloof
from this great movement, we need to
study In order to know what we, as
Baptists, believe and why we believe
i t On every hand we are being criti
cized because -we have not entered
into this great movement for the
evangelization of the world. There
ust be a good reason, t h e r e i s a reaW e want to know what that
aeon Is, in order that we may intel
lig en tly answer the criticisms that we
meet. We must study.
First of all we need to study the
Bible. I hope each of you have made
as one of yohr New Year’s resolutions
a resolve to study the Bible this year.
After all, this is the one great text
book, and here Baptists may find a
reason for their belief. Dr. G. Camp
bell Morgan is to be in, Nashville for
two weeks, beginning February 2, and
will conduct a Bible Conference. I
wish each of you might hear this great
speaker. We all may not be able to
hear Dr. Morgan, but we may all study
the Bible in our own homes.

l!

January 22, 1920.

ashamed______
WHO WILL VOLUNTEER?
l w a n t 600 w om en w ho Will rolun-

te e r to secu re a t le a s t tw o su b sc rib e rs

to the Baptist and Reflector each
month during 1920. In this way we
m ay d o u b ^ th e su b sc rip tlo n list dur-

$5000Egg LayingContest
,0Ea?.t^e0^o,« W
yc i ^ 0n^ n Ir,8ofrn:y0
double your egg production but you can win one
of the big cash prizes we are giving every month,
Fall particulars In eveiy boxofTW Ofor ONE."
llf k ||0 1 f .R f lf * lf I.IIHi’SntoQ

IflUIICJ Ddbtt UUdldlllCC

ing tllO year* I know th e re a re 600
w om en in th e s ta te w ho can a n d Wi’l

«Qtec that if you are not entirely satisfied you
aft your money beck. Take advantage’ Of this

do___
this, and I am anxious to get your
.u,„
names. Yoa will want to* begin this
month, so thdt your new subscribers
will got the Scripture Text Calendar.
Then, too, I am going to give you a
book every time you get two new subscribers at $2.00 each. Who will be
first to volunteer?

°“Only
Br1Bn*™nd£°Iab01
$1.00a box. or, our special offer of 42.00
forlanro box containing as much as three ii.oo
boxes —enough for an entire season. This

—

—

—

A MUCH APPRECIATED LETTER.
Dear Baptist and Reflector Readers:
I really can't express in words how
much I appreciate my home church
paper. I t is great to know that I will
hear from home every week of the
ytar. And such good news! It is Just
l*ko talking to a ’good old friend that
knows everything good, and never
thinks of anything bad. The news one
gets when they read the Baptist and

I

n c.iv« from your flock.

*

IS3

to iS S ^ ^ ^ r iw f b u iV ;
&KJK&?.ako?S fS .ffM iS ft W b ttlS £ *
In g t h e com ing f e ll «nd w ta u ir. 80 p itas* find «i>el«Md
|
fnra Lao MTMfAfor ONK** II *k**k*dImbws( C h n k i . . P*..u.lx.w nueo
EusoSbo SnciudingWarTax} filoo □
TW.»rdwmUtto.iu.toaamtry in yoortsooooo
K B 5SK ?;
mturSIwMTuwiasfc.

3

fa .- ,,. .................................................................. .

Address.......................................................
*
............. ...............................................
----------- — --------------- —--------------—

R eflector m ak es one w a n t to do g re a t
things, an d to be am ong th e ones th a t
a re receiv in g such bountiful blessings
.fro m God May G od's ric h e st blessin g s
b e y o n rs an d m a y ^ y o u be fully rew arded fo r th e g re a t w ork you a re

WANTED—Reliable agents to dlstrlbute our fancy soaps' and give out silver
2fiS°n? an<l saffty razors as premiums,
gao p lr « e w “ w m S t e r n ^ t
s t a n d a r d s a l e s a g e n c y . Box bts.
Pittsburgh, .Pa.

Colng. I am far from, you, my dear

----- — ----------------------------------------

and*p ray e r s a l w a y s * f o 7 y o u ° w m
you please remember me in your
prayers?
Mrs. Roxy Lawrence.
Pocatello, Idaho.

T h « ^ n t h l y Relipotu Scrap Book
I X s °T
printed J>n beet paper, IS books, all for
'‘tm
THE C° S ? , K t £ 'VMo PU* C° '

if
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If You Want a Calendar

O N L Y O N E M ORE WEEK and the
time will have expired in which you may get
a Scripture Text Calendar free with your re
newal to the Baptist and Reflector, or in
which yQur friends njay subscribe for one
year and receive the Calendar free.

4

HURRY

_

■»

Calendar Offer Expires February 1st.
FRUITLAND, and PINE SPRINGS [East Tennessee]
join the large family of Budget Churches.

81 new subscribers come from 22 Associations.
'Shows Amount of Over the Top
ASSOCIATION

Big Emory..
Big Ilatehie.
Bledsoe.
Campbell Co,
Central____
Chilhowee
Clinton.
Concord.
Cumberland____
Cumberland Gap.
Duck River........
Eastanallee___ _
East Tennessee..
Ebeneier...!___

Knox Co. Dia---Lawrence Co........
Liberty-Ducktown.

ASSOCIATION
132
239
108
114
*154
178
146
*686
243
*285

Midland.
Mulberry
Nashville
New Rivi
New Sale
Nolachucl
Northern
Ocoee...
Provident
Riverside

Shelby Col

:60
155
129
*4
155
>36
44

Stewart Co........
Stockton Valley..
Sweetwater____
Tennessee Valley.
Union..
Unity..................
Walnut Grove...
Watauga______
Weakley Co.....
Western District
West Union.......
William Carey...

January M, Meg.
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W O M A N 'S M ISSIO N A R Y UNI ON
M iss M argaret Buchanaa,
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarters 181-8Hi A re, N.,

1-1

Nashville, Teun.

altar for 'tis sweet to serve Mai eke
has done so much for us.
“Drops of grief
The debt of
Here, Lord I
'Tis all th at

can ne’er repay
love I owe
give myself away,
I can do." ’

Yours for sacrifice and service,
ever anything so wonderful in Baptist
MRS. A. F. IUIRNLBY.
history and in the annals of Baptist
s e e
A bumble toller sang a song,
giving? How are you feeling as you
A
LETTER
OF THANK8.
stand with Intensified reverence be
As day ebbed into night;
fore a mighty, prayer-answering God?
A song of dealing right for wrong,
The women of Big Emory Associa
Of God's' eternal might
Have you thought of the many thous
ands of petitions addressed to our tion remembered Mrs—Daisy -Fowls; ^
God aU over our Southland during the' our missionary to Argentina, with a
A traveler, steeped in sodden pain,
List to each ■wavering note, —
six months’ campaign? From the Christmas box, and the Superintendent
Caught up the song, took heart again. churches, from the homes in cities, received this sweet letter of thanks,
towns and country, mountain side and which will be read at our next quarter
Forgot his Journey’s rote.
:v __— ■—
'
y'tti quiet valleys; from the humble homes, ly meeting. A copy has been seat to'
As we meet friends from day to day, the home of wealth, in cities or in the Presidents of each society.
CrosBviUe, Tenn.,
Jewel-setting of suburban estate; from
Whose hearts are dull with care,
December 31, 1919.
men and women, girls and boys, of
We, too, can drive their pain away,
With word of song breathed there.
meagre education or of high attain My Dear Friend:
I am writing the ladies of the Asso
—W. E. Davis.
ments, high and lowly, rich and poor—
*
a s s '
there have ascended to our Father ciation through you, as I do not know
such an outpouring of heart-agony for the societies that contributed to the
WANTED.
help and victory, that the "very win beautiful "shower” I received Xmas.
Report from each W.- II. U,, Organi dows of heaven have been opened,” It came as a most complete surprise,
zer of amounts pledged by each organi and answered prayers have brought and I only wish it were in my power'
express to you how I appreciate the
zation of her church, or if no W. M. U. Baptist wealth in subjection to the ,to
most useful articles that the box con
organisation, of the women and girls Master, as it has never been before.
Best of all, Baptist young manhood tained; but, most of all, I appreciate
of her church. Before the first of
April we m ust'have as far as possible and womanhood have been enlisted the love that prompted it all.
a complete report of amounts pledged for world conquest t>y the operation of ' I so much wish I knew personally
during the campal^h by all grades of the Holy Spirit, in numbers that the ones that gave of their time and
to bring us so much Joy. You—
our Union to send to Miss Mallory for amaze all beholders. Oh! the hosts means
thank' each society, will .you not?
her report to the Convention. To date that. heard God's voice on that great wilt
we have received- less than 250 re day, “Calling Out the Called,’’ saying, And say to them that I am anxious to
get back “home” and to our dear Ar
ports from all churches, and many of "Here am I, Lord, send me.” The fu gentine
Christians, and my home will'
these do not ptate amount pledged by ture is all aglow with progress and be so much
sweeter now that I have
members of ouf organization. You advancement in kingdom extension.
see how far short we are of definite The bow of promise brightens every so many remembrancos of love from
knowledge of what we did? We have valley that hitherto seemed Impenetra the dear sisters of B. E. Association.
suggested several times that the So ble. In battle array God's army, more And it will be such a stimulant as the
ciety Treasurer of W. M. S. and Y. W. fully equipped than ever before, is go years go by to remember what a sweet
A. and the leaders of Junior organi ing to charge the strongholds of Satan, Christmas this has been, and I will
zations make a set of duplicate pledge and take the world, in his own time „ be able to do better work, knowing
card for her own use of the member and through his power, for our blessed you all have made my home more com
fortable.
ship of her organization. If you have Master..
Wishing you a most, happy year,
not done so, please do and send the
The crest of the hill has been and
that God will guide yon in your
reached, sisters of our great Union.
amount to headquarters.
Remember, a thing worth doing at. Our W. M. U. family has far exceeded responsible position.
Ever your co-worker in Christ,
in subscriptions the amount assumed.
all is worth doing right.
DAISY CATE FOWLER. ^
• • •
What are we going to do, as the great
world needs are calling for the prom
OUR AIM.
ised millions? Shall we not have to re 450 R E V IV A L 8E R M O N S AND L000
R E LIG IO U S A N E C D O T ES AT
It is the aim of the W. M. U. of double our energies, lest there be a
O NCE.
. Tennessee to send in before the close laxness that shall lapse into indiffer a n d 15 to 150 se rm o n s each m onth for a
ence
and
forgetfulness
of
pledges
on
y
e
a
r.
In
clu
d
in
g
150
fu n e ra l and Hormone
of April one-fifth of our five-year cam
f o r a ll sp e c ia l occasio n s, all for fi.so.
paign pledge. We urge every W. M. the part of some?
h a c k If n o t pleased . T he Co-Op
Each society Treasurer is, no doubt, eMr aoney
U. Treasurer or Organizer to begin to
tiv e P u b . Co., K irkw ood, oM.
investigate the amount already paid eager to keep In touch with her church
in since.the first of May, and find the Treasurer that no mistake be made,
amount needed to complete the one- and that her women be credited with
fifth. We urge the women and young every' amount paid in. She will be
people to help Tennessee realize this anxious for a copy of the women's
' aim. Remember, no m atter how the pledges as kept by him.
A leaflet of instructions will be
payments are managed in the local
A Natural Water (Concen
church, keep a record and report forthcoming which will explain the
trated.)
promptly to State W. M. U. Treasurer, policy of the W. M. U. in insisting on
Unequaled for 8tomach, Bowel
on blanks that will be in your hands the regular observance of our gifts.
and Kidney Troubles, Bilious
In the meantime this article is penned
in due time.
M. B.
ness, Constlpaton, Rheumatism
Additional reports on campaign to because of many inquiries regarding
and 8lck Headache.
the financial policy of our societies
January 14:
As a blood purifier'and for In
East Division, 14 reports. ..,$10,969.90 for the next five years. I think I have
ternal antiseptic, this water la
Middle Division, 6 reports. 6.666.60 caught the idea, and have clearly set
unequaled.
West Division, 10 rep orts.. . . 24,216.96 it forth, but watch for the leaflet of
Endorsed by the best physi
Total this week. 29 reports. .40,841.35 instructions from headquarters for
cians.
• • •
more thorough explanation.
-Guaranteed to do what 1s
With all the possibilities for service
Baptist women of Middle Tennessee,
stated for I t
before
us
for
the
coming
year,
dear
how are you feeling since our great
Personal—The Editor of tbc
let’s grasp every opportunity,
victory? Have the halleluiahs ceased sisters,
Baptist and Reflector is person
to echo and re-echo In your hearts and respond to every request possible, that
ally acquainted with the men
find expression at the portals of lips our lenders may make—keeping step
who have this water In charge,
atuned to highest praises? I f as there to the martial music of our W. M. U.
and can vouoh for them.—Edi
moves out into greater and nobler en
tor.
deavor, praying ever for wisdom,
guidance, victory from the dear Lord,
TEACHERS W A N T E D
PIONEER WATER COMPANY,
"whom we serve and whose we are.”
We have urgent demands for hundreds of
Nashville, Tenn.
teach ers.fo r principals, grade and rural
Does
the
added
burden
mean
greater
R. M. DUDLEY. Pres.
work. Salaries ranging from |S t to Site.
sacrifice
of
self
and
selfish
desires,
WHte today.
Cbas. Q. Stephens, Gen’l Mgr.
then let's bring our hearts and lives,
South Atlantlo Teachers' Agency.
reconsecrated, and lay them on the
306 Walton IM g., Atlanta, Os.
A HUMBLE TOILER 8ANO A SONG.

Blue Bird Water

January 22, 1*20.
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YOUNG PEO PLE AND M ISSIONS
M iu A gnes W hipple,

Young
ung People*’ Secretary and Editor
OVER HERE.
Over bare, over here,
There's a call to the girls over here
That we're also needed,
We re really needed,
We’re needed by our country dear.
Gather noar! Give a cheer!
Do you hear, do you hear the summons
clear?
Wle'll be worthy,- we will be worthy,
To our country’s call to
Girlhood over here.
—Kyle Adams, with apologies to Geo.
M. Cohan.
CAMPAIGN PLEDGES.
I hate to publish these figures for
the pledges of our junior organisations,
because so few comparatively have re
ported. The amounts pledged. In ev
ery case are splendid, and I heartily
thank every leader who has reported
to me. If you have not done it, please
find out at once and let me know how
much the members oL your organisa
tion havo pledged. Thirty-two of the
200 Sunbeam Bands in the State re
port pledges amounting to *8,842. 66,
five of the 39 R. A.’s report $2,363.60,
^sixteen of the 76 Q. A.’s report *4,606.60, twenty of the 106 Y. W. A.’s
report *27,640.00. This makes a total
of *43,361.06 bo far reported.
My Dear Miss Whipple:
I had not Intended to be so long
about writing you how gloriously over
the top our church was a t the Close
of the first week of the Campaign.
Every department of the church was
in full sway.
Our Janior B. Y. P. U. pledged *197.
Our Sunbeam Band pledged *24. Our
women about *600. That is fine, con
sidering that we are small In number.
We gave the Victory Pageant a
short time before Victory Week. This
proved a great help to us in the Cam
paign work.
We are anxious to do better-work
this new year in all our departments
than ever before. The W. M. U., Jun
ior B. Y. P. U. and Sunbeam Band
have been doing good w ork,' but we
want each year to do better.
Please remember to pray for us.
Any way you can help us will be great
ly appreciated.
Best wishes for the New Year.
Your Co-worker,
«
MRS. HATTIE BAKER.
Doyle, Tenn.
*•*
*•* *••
Dear Miss Whipple:
I want to tell you a little about our
new G. A. I have organized In the
First Church.
,
We meet the second and last Sat
urday in each month. The first meet
ing we have our program and busi
ness, and the second meeting we do
personal service work, such hs visit
ing the Orphan’s Home, Child's Refu
gee hospital, etc. We have only about
twelve enrolled, but I am offering one
of'our G. A. pins as an Incentive to
bring new co-operating members, and
I feel and trust that we will grow.
We each have selected a missionary
to whom we have written and hope, to
continue a correspondence with them.
Each girl seems enthused over her
new work and eaA individual has a
specific p a rt Don’t forget us in your
prayers, and If you have any suggestons we could use, please let us have

bands. Let us get to work aad do aur
part.
T E A C H E R S : C an place you now
to *160. F ifty to h u n d re d u r g e n t calls
daUy, b e a t schools a n d colleges. Special
C h a tta n o o g a , R ichm ond. W rite today.

I am enclosing a check (or two dol
SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AOENCY.
lars and will you please renew my
COLUMBIA. 8 . C.
subscription to the Baptist and Re
flector and ask that I recelre one of
SAPTI8T BOOK FOR BAPTI8T8
the beautiful calendars. I will appre
ciate it very much.
People Called Baptists—George
Thanking you for everything, 1 am W.The
McDaniel, D.D. - The author has
Yours for service,
the honor of being pastor of the First
MRS. H. L. SNYDER.
Baptist Church, Richmond, Va., which
Chattanooga,'Tenn'.
baa accepted the largest'.quota Tor the
76 Million Campaign of any church In
the South. This fact Is easily traced
WHY NOT?
to his Influence. This book Is a virile
Why shouldn’t Tennessee get the treatm ent The author has a message
banners which are to be awarded at that evokes the moBt commanding-at
the annual meeting at Washington tention. Captivating and awakening,
next May for the largest proportionate s t r o n g a n d
net increase in number of junior so earnest dealing j
cieties? As those of you who have with age-long
ever attended the W. M. U. meeting at
the Southern Baptist Convention a n d priceless
know, there are always hanging In the principles, the <
auditorium where the meeting is held book holds the
numbers of large banners. There is reader f r o m
one for each state with appropriate start to finish.
emblem and then there is one for each We know no
grade of the organizations of the W. book upon out
M. U. These are beautiful things— doctrines that
will better suit
works of art.
general
Last May a recommendation was the
reader, as well
made by the-Young People's Commit-, as
who desires a -brief set
tee and adopted by the general Union tingpreacher,
of.the truths that Baptists
regarding these organization banners. hold forth
dear. Price, *1.00 postpaid.
The Union's Y. W. A. banner is to be
Presented to the state which shows
the largest proportionate net increase
in the total number of Y. W. A.’s: the
Union’s G. A. banner is to be presented
to the state which shows the largest
proportionate net increase in total
number of G. A.’s; the Union’s R. A. And thla was in Cold Winter Weather.
banner will be presented to the state
Mrs. Davidson’s Plan la Simple.
which shows the largest proportionate
net increase in total number of R.
" I fed a 5 0 -cen t box of D on S u n g to m y
A.’s; the Union’s Sunbeam banner will flock of 28 h e n s t h a t w ere n o t laying.
be presented to the state which shows B u t th e y a r e la y in g now . J receiv e a s
ig h a s 2? eggs a d a y a n d n e v e r less th a n
the largest proportionate net lrfcrease h22.”—
rs. J e n n ie D avidson, T a te s C en
in the total number of Sunbeam bands. te r. K M
a n s a s.
.
On the back of each banner will be
M rs. D avidson w ro te th is le tte r In F e b 
printed the name of the state receiving ru a ry - F ig u re h e r -p r o f it on tw o dozen
it and the year; the banner to be held eggs a -day from h e n s th a t "w o u ld n ’t la y ”
g J a n u a r y a n d February.W e'll
for the year by that state. Wouldn't dmuarin
k e you th e sa m e offer w e m ade h er.
we be proud to hold one of them for H e re
It Is:
next year? Did I say one—why-not all
G ive y o u r h e n s D on S u n g a n d w a tc h r e 
four? That certainly would be fine. s u lts fo r one m o n th . If you don’t find t h a t
It
p a y s f o r Itse lf a n d p a y s y o u a good
Why, I can s$e tbemjpow hanging up
p rofit besides, sim ply tell u s a n d y o u r
in that First Church at Jackson, where m
oney will be p ro m p tly refu n d e d .
we are to have our state convention
D on S u n g (C hinese f o r eg g -lay in g )
next year. Won’t you help me work w o rk s d irectly on th e e g g -lay in g o rg an s,
a
n
d Is also a splendid tonic. I t Is easily
for them? I'll work hard if you will.
In th e feed. Im proves th e h en ’s
You see we just have four more given
d m ore a c 
months. If only every W. M. S. would htive aelthIn, amn ya kwe se ahthe re r,s tra on nd gsetra ran
t s h e r laying.
see to It that her own church has
T ry D on S u n g f o r SO d a y s a n d If It
these children’s societies I know we d o e s n 't g e t you th e eggs, no m a tte r how
would win the banner. We must see cold o r w e t th e w e a th e r, y o u r m oney will
re fu n d e d b y r e tu rn m all. G et Don S ung
that Tennessee has a showing in this. be
y o u r d ru g g ist o r p o u ltry rem edy
The aim of the whole Union is 226 dfrom
e a le r o r se n d 60 c e n ts fo r n p ack ag e by
new Y. W. A.’s, 210 new G. A.’s, 130 m a ll p rep aid . B u rre ll-D u g g e r Co., 4T6
new R. A-’s and 690 new Sunbeam C olum bia B ldg., In d ian ap o lis, Ind.

28 Idle Hens Now
Lay 27 Eggs a Day

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
Commissioned Salesmen
Thousands of unmarked graves, and hundreds Improperly marked.
We have an elaborate collection of Marble and Granite designs, and
for quality, beauty and endurance, recommend Elberton Bine Granite
and Georgia Marble. Essential-qualifications, perseverance and integ
rity. We have only limited local territory which we offer subject to
prior acceptance. Write Immediately for particulars^.

COGGINS M ARBLE C O M PAN Y,
0 2 0 M a in SL,

C a n to n , G a .
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FROM EVERYWHERE
In Quebec, women are not allowed
to practice law.'
• • •
The Baptist Flag of Fulton, Ky., has
recently celebrated Its 40th birthday.
• * •
February will have five Sundays
this year.
France in 1919 raised in taxes 11,
000,000i000 francs.
Tho First Baptist church, Knoxville,
lias launched a campaign for 100 new
members by Easter.'
Rhode Island is the twenty-third
state to ratify the Federal woman suf
frage amendment.
It is stated that the world has lost
6,000,000 people through the influenza
epidemic.

The Richmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac railroad has been in opera
tion eighty-four years, and has the rare
distinction of never having killed a
passenger.
• • •

The American gold dollar In Tient
sin is now worth only 76 cents; a
flve-dollar gold piece, which formerly
brought on the exchange 313.50 in
Chinese money, now brings only 33.80.
•

The Smlthwood church, .Knoxville.
Rev. G. P. Jones, pastor, has raised
their pastor’s salary. We hope other
churches will follow the lead of this
splendid church.

The total cotton yield of the United
States for 1919 Is estimated a t 6,500,*
000,000 pounds. At 30 cents a pound,
the price to which cotton fell for June
delivery, the value of the cotton alone
is 31,650,000,000.

Rev..JH. H—PUzer,-for twelve years
the business manager for Billy Sun
day, has resigned to accept the posi
tion of assistant pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
• • •
According to a recent survey-made
by the National Tuberculosis Associa
tion, more than 12,000 of the 150,000
yearly deaths from tuberculosis are
those of children under the age of
five years.
*-

Mme. Clemenceau-Jacquemaire, the
daughter o f Premier Clemenceau of
France, is touring the United States
delivering a series of lectures in bohalf of French war orphans and war
cripples.
The Watchman-Examiner, of New
York, has recently had 310,000 given
it, as expressed by the donors, in
order that this paper may keep its
price a t 32.60. The management of
the paper announces that the prlco
will be kept a t that figure.

• • •
The steel workers' strike, which In
volved 367,000 men, has come to an
According to prewar church statis
end.
tics the entire Belgian population
• • •
numbering 7,500,000 is Roman Catholic
Russia’s losses during the war in with the exception of 30,000 Protest
killed and wounded aggregate 35,000,- ants and 13,000 Jews.
Baptist and Reflector
•
*
•
000.
• • •
The following summary, given by Albert R. Bond, .D.D-. Edltor and Mgr.
The Inskip church, Knox County. the L ite ra ry Digest, of tlio coal Btrike,
Published Weekly by The Baptist
Association, on January U ordained is interesting: Loss in production,
two deacons.
40.000. 000 tons; in wages to miners,
Publishing Company.
• • •
360.000.000; to operators, 312,000,099;
181
Eighth Avenue, North.
to
general
public,
beyond
estimate;
In the world-wide prohibition drive
which began last Friday, January 16, huge loss to manufacturers; thousands
Nashville, Tenn.
Tennessee expects to raise a fund of of men thrown out of work; annual
32.00
a Year In Advance.
wage
gain
to
miners,
370,000,000.
3740,000.
• • •
Mrs. Alfred T. DuPont, wife of one
of the most prominent members of
the DuPont family, died on January T H E
N E W
G U E S T
B O O K
8, a t Charleston, S. C.
• • •
Five hundred million dollars is the
amount desired by the Interchurch
World Movement to evangelize the
N his latest volume of verse, Edgar E . Guest has
world.
• • •
returned to the vein that made “A Heap o" Livin’ ”
so great a success. There is the same jolly, kindly
A survey at the close of the year
shows that the Southern Baptist
spirit in the verse— the same happy, human ring to the
papers have had a net circulation gain
lines—-the same tender sentiment and genial philosophy.
of 58,728.
The simple, homely joys of everyday life are mirrored,
• • •'
forth in its smiling pages.
It is stated that France will have
nothing to do with the trial of the exThe Path to Home will capture all hearts. It is
Kaiser; that if be is brought to trial
.the human note in M r. Guest’s verse which endears it to
Britain will bear the burden .of-It.----readers everywhere. In his latest book are gathered to
• * •
gether
over a hundred poems that, speak the language
More than 2,500 people were killed'"
the heart understands.
.and injured as a result of a terrible
earthquake in the state of Puebla,
Mexico, recently.
JUST FOLKS.
• • •
OUR folks ud my folks and thou
Mrs. LIoyd-George, wife of the
■cram the wey—the people we know
OT for year* hu a volume of vena
premier of England,', was recently
and love, and who love us—an
been published that baa achieved such rhymed hen. The joys of childhood dance
sworn in as a magistrate. She is the
fiysj Welch woman to sit upon the
extraordinary popularity. .Month after through these pages; the homely fun of the
bench.
home is ben. Laughter, sincerity and tender
• • •
month it* lilt of readere growl.
lean attend the happy reader of /oil Follp.
The price of “The Baptist," the new
The
reader
literally
will
lad
a
heap
o'
OVER/HERE.
denominational paper, published by
rAR-TlME RHYMES .fee the folk.
‘N orthern Baptists, is 32.50. It will be Inm' in thia joyous volume—in its glad aongi
who could only; stay at home and
published in Chicago. Dr. Crandall, of the heart and borne, and, of the number1cm
,
pray for the hoys who went "over
of Minneapolis, is the editor.
• • •
then.
They touch the heart and moisten
little thing! of everyday life about which the
the eye. reflecting the loyal, devoted spirit of
Illinois Fair Price Committee Is.at afsctioa and sentiment of life cling.
the —
tempting to prevent extortionate
prices in clothes and shoes. A sub
The Price of each book is $1.25, postage ten centX*extra.
committee of five, who are executives
in large Chicago stores, mode up a
schedule of prices that they com Send orders to T H E B A P T I S T A M P R E F/L E C T O R , Nashville, Term.
mended as fair.

The Path to Home

I

A Heap o’ Livin’ *
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn.
Rev. R. M. Hastings, of Bon Aqua,
Tenn., writes: “One of the churches
I serve has built me a house to live in
and helped me to furnish It and then
pounded me into perfect astonishment.
You remember our Savior on one occa
sion was moved with compassion when
he saw the people as sheep without a
shepherd. So I Have felt moved over
the work here.”
Rev. J. H. Fuller, of Hollandale,
Miss., writes: "We raised 918,000 in
our.76 Million Campaign. We were
only asked for 912,000. Our people are
extremely good to us. During Christ
mas week they gave us 9125 in cash,
two nice dressed hogs, a barrel of flour
and many other useful things. They
also raised my salary 9200, beginning
with the new year. The outlook is
very bright for greater things.”
Rev. W. D. King, of Parsons, Tenn.,
writes: “The building of Tom’s Creek
Church looks more encouraging. I go
to Mt. Zion tomorrow for a funeral, and
tomorrow evening to Perryville to
start them out on the 75 Million Cam
paign.”
Rev. O. F. Huckaba, of Trenton,
Tenn., writes: “Had two fine services

at Bradford Sunday. The church has
set apart the second Sunday in August
as the time to begin the annual revi
val.”
Rev. Andrew Potter, of Enid, Okla.,
writes: “We are heartbroken over
the loss of our church by fire, but are
hopeful and going ahead to rebuild. It
will' cost ub 9125,000 to put up- the
church which we should havq. It is a
task titanic, but it can be done.. Our
people are holding together fine and it
seems that this trial has brought us
closer together than we were before.”
Rev. A. L. Bates, of S t Bethlehem,
Tenn., wrtes: “A note of my accident
the other day. I fell and broke my
left arm, mashed my ankle and bruised
my face very badly. A scaffold broke
with me. They brought me to Jackson, Tenn., last Thursday night I am
getting along fine. Can walk a little
now.”
Rev. John T. Bradfleld, of Darden,
Tenn., writes: “The doctors say cli
mate or a treatment in a sanitarium
will hardly do my wife any good in her
present condtion. So I have returned
from Lone Wolf, Okla., and will carry
on the work as missionary of Beech

Let Them Starve and D ie!—IF
—you care nothing for the teachings of the Christ who
was born only a few miles from the land where these 250,000
orphans are facing death from starvation—Armenia.
—you think you can enjoy for yourself the few dollars
that may be the price of a baby’s life.
—you can speak of the greatness of America and still
allow your country to abandon these children whose fathers
kept back the Turkish army and saved the Allied cause in
the East.
—you can sleep in comfort in your warm bed while
thousands of children wrap thin tattered rags about their
shrivelled bodies when they seek a little rest in the roadside
caves.

But You DO Care —
You W ILL NOT Let Them Starve
The offering for the aid of these 250,000 homeless vic
tims of Mohammedan persecution will be taken in the Schools
of your church as early in the new year as possible. See that
your church is not silent when America responds to the appeal
of the children of Bible Lands.

NEAR EAST

R E L IE F

(Formerly tha American Cortwnlttee for Armenian and 8yrian Relief)

CLEVELAND H. DODGE, Treasurer
1 Madison Avenue

’ New York City
by a friend ef the Armanlan people.

17
River Association as best I can. I .
think I can make most all of my ap
pointments regularly. Pray that I
may not become discouraged. Just
now my trials are great”
Dr. I. N. Penick, of the chair of Bi
ble, Union University, Jackson, Tenn.,
has resigned his pastorate of the
church a t Gibson, Tenn. He had pre
viously acopted the care of the church
a t Parsons, Tenn., which made this
step necessary. Parsons is a fereat
and growing field.
'Rev. W . F . Boren, of Darden, Tenn., has accepted the care of Cotton
Grove Church, near Jackson, Tenn.,
which he formerly served most accept
ably.
Dr. R. A. Kimbrough, of Blue Moun
tain, Miss.,'in addition to his full-time
work as pastor of the Lowrey Memo
rial Church of that place and profes
sor in Mississippi Heights Academy,
has accepted the care of Shady Grove
Church, near that place, to which he
will preach in the afternoon. It takes
a busy man to make the kingdom inteerst to go forward.
Rev. Clarence E. Azblll, of Lawrencevllle. 111., was caled to Lexington,
Tenn., Sunday to attend the funeral of
his brother, former Sheriff William E.
Azblll.
£The First Church, Ardmore, Okla.,
has called Rev. J. H. Pace, of the First
prove a lively Pace for those breezy
Oklahomans.
Dr. John A. Wray, of Monroe, N. C.,
preached on a recent Sunday with
great acceptability to the First Church,
Jackson, Tenn., and it is. understood
effort is being made to secure his serv
ices as pastor. The field offers illimi
table possibilities.
Dr. R. L. Clark, who lately resigned
as pastor at Humboldt, Tenn., has
been called to the pastorate a t Bradentown, Fla. We do not know his
intentions but trust he will be held in
Tennessee.
The church at Monette, Ark., loses
Its pastor, Rev. T. J. Latimer, who ac
cepts a call to Senath, Mo. There a
great field awaits him.
The First Church, Water Valley,
Miss., is pastorless. Rev. J. R. G. Hew
lett having resigned .to enter enlist
ment work in that state after March
1. He was already in enlistment work
on a God-appointed scale.
That article, “Twelve Acres of Of
fices,” from the pen of Dr. V. I. Mas
ters, of the Home Mission Board, in
the great Interchurch Movement, hits
the spot, and we hereby tender him
our thanks. The artcle has had publication in nearly all Southern BapUst
papers, but should be Bcatterd broad
cast Let Southern Baptists beware of
entangling alliances which compromse the truth as it is in Christ Jesus.
Rev. J. W. Ham, o f; Tabernacle
Church, Atlanta, Ga., after raising the
colossal debt on his church, is sojourn
ing a month in Florida to re s t accom
panied by his wife. Dr. A. C. Dixon
filled his pulpt la st Sunday.
Deacon Milton C. Petty, of Plney
Creek Church, Reagan, Tenn., was
called to heaven recenUy. He was 72
years old, and had been a loyal Baptist
over fifty years. The writer officiated
at his funeral.
Dr. William R. Owen, of Memorial
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., has been
called to the care of the First Church,
Macon, Ga., and it <s belelved he will
accept He was formerly a pastor in
Atlanta, Ga.
The church a t Enid, Okla., has
raised the salary of Rev. Anrew Pot
ter from 92,100 to 92.000, a deserved

'
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CHURCH AND PERSONAL
We appreciate the following kind
words from Brother J. H. Burnett,
Glasgow, Ky. Brother Burnett ia the
father of Prof. George J. Burnett,
President of Tennessee College: “I
do enjoy your excellent gaper and congratulate you upon the _ lat service
you have rendered in the 75 Million
Campaign. May God continue to bless
you.”
-D e a r Brothers:
The Lord has.
graciously blessed our work at Clalrfleld. Our church has not been work
ing very good for some time, but we
called Brother G.. S. Gibson for our
pastor and the Lord has wonderfully
blessed his work, Brother Gibson held
a revival at our church and had wonderful success; had eleven baptisms,
four by letter, two by renewal, shortly after the revival. A council was
called for the purpose of ordaining
Brother 'William Wright and Brother
Wesely Hill, for Deacons, Presbytery,
Rev. J. W. Hall. . J. W. Hicks; G.
S. Gibson. Brother J. W. Hicks
preached the ordination sermon. Bro.
J . W. Hall questioned the brothers.
Bro. Gibson lead in prayer, after laying on of hands. Bro. Hall delivered
the charge. Our church is doing their
bit in the 75 Million Campaign. We
ask"the prayers of every reader of the
Baptist and Reflector.
Respectfully,
CLAIRFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH.
* * *
Work here in fine condition. Vte
went over the top more than $4,000 in
the campaign. My church gave me a
raise in salary the first of the year,

which makes the second raise that we
have gotten since we came to this
place. My salary now is $2,400 per
year.
It will be remembered that I was
once paator of the BaptlBt church in
EaBt Lake, Chattanooga, 'Tenn.
This is a great state and we like it
fine, but some day we are coming
back home to live.
___________
J. H. FULLER
Hollandalo, Miss.

’’Ute to our at
* wonderful
Baptist Mem
This. I feel t
portant steps
P,tal was takf
appointed to
al°ne will be
derful mlnisti
hope and chee
God brings to
and a*8° t0
Th® *a°t thi
practitioner gi
for this work.
Many souls have been led to Jesus
through his faithful and Christ-like
ministry. When you pray please re
member him and his work.
.S u c c e s s f u l

y e a r a t h a r r iMAN.
-------The year 1919 has been a very successful one with Trenton Street Bap-

Mate with Dr. W. A. Atchley aa pas
tor. It has been pronounced one of th»
beat In the history of the church. Tha
financial report for this year waa tha
▼ery beat In the church's history, this
report not including the. quota of tha
$75,000,000.
The following are the nowly-lectad
officers for 1920 and will be installed
in the near future:
Church Clerk- -E. T. McKinney.
Treasurer—Judge J. W. Stone.
Financial Secretary—G. V. Poster.
— Choirester-^-J. S. Fritts.
Pianist—Mrs. Willis Marney.
Sunday School Superintendent—T.
L. Cate.
“s
Dr. Atchley began on January 4, a
series of sermons for the children.
He will preach one illustrative sermon
each month to the children. On that
Sunday they furnish the music. These
sermons are not only helpful and in
structive to the young, but to the old
as well.
A MEMISEH.
Dear Brother Bond:
Please send the Baptist and Reflec
tor to Lawrencevllle, 111., as I have
moved here from Islington, Tenn. I
came here the 23rd of November, 1919.
There are eight thouasnd people here.
I am doing my best for the Master
with the First Church here. 'Qut-Smnday'SchbOrhas doubled In attendance
and also collections. The church had
been without a pastor near three
months when I came on the field; was
not organized for the 75 Million Cam
paign. but we got busy and by Vic
tory Week we were in fine shape for
the drive. On November 30, wo went
over the top In thirty minutes. Have
subscribed $800 more than our appor
tionment. Everything looks fine. Am
well pleased with the work here. May

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1 9 2 0
Short-Snappy—Brilliant—Indispensable
Every Teacher N eeds This
Adult Scholars W ill Studrflt
Dr. M oore has written the best short
vest-pocket commentary on the Sun
day School Lessons. H e has given
just those suggestions that w ill carry
home the most vital truths.
Full o f Spiritual Insight
Clear and Forceful
P H c .3 8 cents by Mall

Jafeucnr 88, 1989.
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the Lord continue hh blessings upon
yea. I am,
Yours fraternally,
C. E. AZBILL.
• * e
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.,
January 13, 1920.
Dear Bro.:
1 wish to tell you about a meeting
held by Group No. 4 of the Senior B.
Y. P. U. of the Second Baptist Church
lost November.
We mat at the home of Dr. R. E, Guy,
pastor of the West Jackson Baptist
Church. MrB. Guy, assisted by Miss
Collie, one of the young ladies of thq
group, had arranged a very delightful
program of entertainment and refresh
ments. Several gueBts were invited—
some prospective new members—and,
after a very. Interesting business ses
sion, we gave ourselves over to the di
rection of our hotesses for one of the
most joyous evenings of our lives.
During the business session we per
fected an organization of our group,
with the Captain as President. A
Vice-President or assistant group Cap
tain, a Secretary, a Treasurer and a
reporter were elerted. We adopted a
group song and a group color to blend
with the regular B. Y. P. U. colors to
make a badge Tor our group.
We believe this to be the first or
ganized^-group-irt-the-B,-V-rR»^U—world_
and we claim that distinction. We
hope it will contribute to the efficiency
of B. Y. P. U. administration, and we
wish to pass the idea on to others.
Our Union consists of five groups,
about seventy-five members. Mr. Bil
ly Baxter is our President, and he is
wide-awake to every legitimate meth
od he can conceive of or borrow to se
cure more effective work of the Union.
Yours for service,
J. C. DANCE.
Union University, Jackson.

Ardmore Baptist Church Is on the
map. We feel that the Baptist and
Reflector has been a great help in
raising our quota in the 75 million
Campaign. Our quota was $2,783, and
It looked very large at first, but we
went far over the top. - We feel very
happy, because our church is quite
young. The Lord has been gracious
and good to us, for which we are grate
ful.
A MEMBER.

••• •#* «#>

We are in our new church and are
having large crowds and good inter
est Three hundred and eighteen in
Sunday school on last Sunday, and on
a recent Sunday there were eleven
conversions in the Sunday school
class of boys from 9 to 12 years of age.
H. D. RULE.
First Baptist Church,
Etowah, T enn..
Rev. J. Bernard Tallant requests us
to change his address from Decatur,
Ala.,toRoa8vilIe,Ga; ~ ~
•

•

I have been taking the paper for a
long time, and feel that I could not
get along without it. I wish more peo
ple would take it. Our church, Union
Valley, is moving along nicely with
Brother T. C. Cooper as pastor. . We
have a large Sunday school, and our
church raised $271 in the 75 Million
Campaign, which was $21 more than
our quota. May the Lord's blessings
rest upon the Baptist asd Reflector
and the Baptists of Tennessee.
T. S. HODGES.
Boyd’s Creek, Tenn.
Rev. J. H. O. Clevenger writes that
he 1b pleasantly located dn his new
field at Niota. His splendid church
gave him a great pounding no New
Year’s eve. The church is spending,
three or four thousand dollars reseat
ing and remodeling their church.
The members of the Baptist Taberacle of Lenoir City pounded their pas
tor, Rev. A, B. Johnson, recently.
Brother Johnson says: "No pastor
ever served a more faithful people.
Blessings upon them.”

Whereas, our brother, J, B. Phil
lips, who has been pastor ot the Tab
ernacle Baptist Church, Chattanooga,
Tenn., for five rears, and a member
of this Conference, has felt called to
sever his relations with us in order
to enter into evangelistic and Bible
Conference work; therefore, be It
Resolved, That during the years of
Brother Phillips' stay with us as pas
tor and co-worker, he has endeared
himself to ub as a man of God, a faithful minister of the gospel, and a true
worker for the Baptist 'cause in our
city; be it
Resolved, further, That we heartily
commend Brother Phillips to the confi
dence of our Baptist brotherhood, and
to all Christians as one who will glor
iously lead them in evangelistic meet
ings. He has been a great blessing
to all Christian work in our city, and
we are glad to commend him for
Christ’s sake.
W. L. PICKARD,
T. T. CALLOWAY,
Committee.
December 29, 1919.
To the Editor:
Brother Geo. Hinchey, and the pas
tor, Brother E. M. Lewis, have just
closed a. gracious meeting at the Sec
ond Baptist Church. God gave us
sixty-four professions and renewals.
Thirty-four approved for baptism! and
January 11 twenty-four of that num
ber were baptized by Brother Lewis.
The writer has been called to the
church at Bagwell, Texas.

E v a n g e lis ts an d C h u rc h e s A tte n tio n
value; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, worda and music. Used all
over the world. Only 88 per hundred, less quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or 2,
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less quantities 18c each. Bound In cloth. Sample cony 75c. Money back If not pleated.
E. A. K. HACKETT, Oept No. 2, FT. WAYNE, IND.
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The following from Kansas is much
appreciated: “I am a busy man on the
road all the time, but when I get home
the last ot the week I look for the
Baptist and Reflector first- I love my
native Tennessee, especially East
Tennessee and Carson and Newman,
and eagerly scan the pages of the Bap
tist and Reflector for news. The 76
Million Campaign certainly should
make us all stronger Baptists.
H. H. JONES.
Kingman. Kans.

• • •

I came to the . First Baptist Church
at Maysvllle, Ky„ the first of October,
and the work is going good. I rejoice
to see of the great work dear old
Tennessee has done in the 76 Million
Campaign. I have been a reader of
the Baptist and Reflector all my life
and find that It gets better each year.
It has been of great value to me in my
work. We look for the paper each
week as though it were a letter from
home. May the blessings of the Lord
be upon you and all my dear friends

( P r in t in g * *
by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order—Association
Minutes. Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY
ISO FOVR-TM A V I N U t , N. -V N ASH VILLE. 1XM N

January 22, 1*20.
U.s. Men's missionary class organ
ized.
Speedway Terrace Church.—Tba
services both morning and evening
secretary of the National Reform As well attended. Contract closed for a
sociation, presented the work of the lot upon which to build a church.
association a t the morning hour. The
LaBelle Place Church.—Paster D.
pastor spoke at the evening hour on A. Ellis spoke at both hours to very
"The Parable of the Wheat and Tares” large congregations. One received on
(Mat 13:24-31), In Sunday school, 224. profession of faith; 2260 in Sunday
Third Church.—C. D. Creasman, school. Great, growing interest.
pastor. Morning subject, “The In
8eventh Street Church.—I. N.
carnate Spirit of Qod”( Is. 11:2-5). Strother, pastor. Morning, "Power
Evening subject, “The Christian Rac and Impotoncy.” Night, "Assurance
er” (Heb. 13:1). In Sunday abhool, of Special Providence.” lfi7 In Sun
239; in B. Y. P. C., 45; received by day school. Good Junion B. Y. P. U.
letter, 2. Fine spirit. Good day.
•#••#•••• *Ct
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Centennial Church.—L. P. Royer,
pastor. Morning subject, “Removing
Obstacles’’ (Jno. 11:15, 35). Evening
subject, "Hardening tbe H eart” (Heb.
3:15). Received by letter, 2; in Jr.
B. Y. P. U., 14. Splendid Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U. with most in
teresting program to B. Y. P. U. we
have had in months. Good day.
Central Church.—H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, “Volunteers
for the Army of Jesus.” Evening sub
ject, “Salvation from Sin.” In Sunday
school, 126; in B. Y. P. U., 43. A fine
South Knoxville Church.—M. E.
I worshipped with Dr. Boone and
day all around.
Subject, John 9:4.
his congregation yesterday. Greatly Miller, pastor.
Judaon Memorial Church.—C. F. enjoyed
the serevlce. J. D. Chapman, Evening, subject, “Unbelief.” Num
Clark, paBtor. Morning subject, “The Townvllle,
ber in Sunday school, 290.
S. C.
Church Christ’s Body.” Evening subCentral Church.—A. F. Malian, pas
Merton Avenue Church. — Pastor
' ject, “Conformity and Transforma Burk
spoke both hours. Fine audi tor. Preaching in the morning by the
tion.” Received for baptism, 1; by ences; 102 in Sunday schol.
pastor; subject, "The Body of Christ”
letter, 1; in Sunday school, 174; in B.
Temple Church.—Pastor J. Carl Mc Evening by the pastor, subject, “Pris
Y. P. U.. 25; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 32.
Coy spoke at both honrs on “Bought oners Without Hope'.” Number in
Edgefield Church.—W. M. Wood, by Blood” and "Choosing’ Masters.’ Sunday Bchool, 178. Remarks; Four
pastor. Chaplain Foster preached in Three by letter; 226 in Sunday school. by letter since last report.
the evening on "God’s Messenger and Fine B. Y. P. XJ.8. Observed Lord’s
Gillespie Avenue Church.—J. N.
His Message” (Jno 1:5-6). Received Supper at morning hour. Church Poe, pastor. Preaching in the morn
for baptism, 1; in Sunday school, 297: voted to go on to completion of church ing by the pastor, subject, "The Chris
in B. Y. P. U„ 55; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 28. building this year.
tian’s Joy.” . Evening by-the pastor,
Paid off debt on church. Buildlni is____ McLemore Avenue Church.—Willis -subject, “Sin and Its Punishment"
now fully ottr own.
C. Furr preached a t both services. Number in Sunday school, 237; re
Lockeland Church,—W. R. Hill, pas Two received by letter. Jr. B Y. P. XT.' ceived by letter, 5. Professions, 1;
tor. Morning subject, “A Great Mis fully organized with 35 present An received for baptism, 1.
take” (Dan.). Evening subject, God’s organized class of young people in the
Lincoln Park Church—L. W. Clarke,
Great Love For Sinners” (Eph. 2:4). Sunday school was started with 15 pastor. Preaching in the morning by
In Sunday school, 214; in B. Y. P. U., present.
the ’ pastor; subject, “The Cloud of
■ 20; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 17. Good day.
Bellevue Church.—R. M. Inlow, Witnesses.” Evening by the pastor;
8outh Side Church—Z. T. Connaway, pastor. The pastor preached a t both subject, “The Christian Vision Trans
pastor Morning subject, "Stewardship hourt to fine congregations. Two re lated into Life.” Number In Sunday
of Life” ( n Cor. 8:6). Evening sub ceived by letter and one for baptism, school, 180; received by letter, 1; one
ject, "Christian Manhood” (Luke and one baptized; 350 In Sunday approved for baptism. Good day.
Central of Bearden Church.—Robt
23:4). In Sunday school, 90; in Jr. school. Fine B. Y. P. XT. meetings.
Central
Church. — Pastor
Cox Humphreys, pastor. Preaching in tbe
B. Y. P. XT., 16. Very good day.
First Church.—Allen Fort pastor. preached morning and night Two re morning by Rev. Loyd Householder;
Morning subject, “Some Lessons From ceived. City Commissioners Edgar subject, "Christian Desires." Even
Lot.” Evening subject, “Fools for and Allen made brief addresses at ing by Rev. Loyd Householder; sub
ject, “The Value of Choice.”
Christ’s Sake.” In Sunday school, 304. night meeting.
Hollywood Church.— In Sunday
Island Home Church.—Preaching In
Had Chaplain Foster with us in eve
school, 54. Funeral service of a Bun- the morning by Robert Humphreys;
ning service.
8eventh Church,—Edgar W. Barnett, day school scholar at 11 a. m. B. Y. subject, “Three Principles of Christ."
pastor. , Morning subject, "Steadfast-. P. XT. a t 6:30 p. m. Preaching at 7:30. Evening by Robert Humphreys; sub
ness” (1 Cor. 15:58). Evening sub Good congregation. W. M. XT. in good ject, Mhtt. 5:20. Number in Sunday
school, 299.
ject, “The Death of Jesus” (Is. 53:5, 6). spirits. J. C. Schultz, pastor.
Boulevard Church;—Pastor ~J. H.
Bell Avenue Church.—J. B. Hyde,
'In Sunday school. 111.
Franklin Church,—J. H. Hubbard, Wright preached at both hours. _ Bine pastor. Preaching in the morning by
pastor. Morning subject, "The Begin congregation; 1 received; 1 by letter; the pastor; subject, “Six Steps In
Freedom.’ Evening by the pastor;
ning of a Church” (Luke 6). Evening 1 by baptism; 2 professions.
Union Avenue Church. — Pastor subject, "The Threefold Appeal of
subject, “Trying to Get Away from
Hurt preached at both hours; 7 added Three Callings.” Number in Sunday
God” (Jonah 1:2).
school, 430.
Grace Church,—J. W. O’Hara, pas by letter.
New 8outh Memphis Church,—Pas
Beaumont Church-—A. p . Langston,
tor. Morning subject, "The Church
and Its Mission” ' (Eph. 2:20-22; 4:11- tor T. E. Rice spoke a t both hours to pastor. Preaching in the morning by
large
audiences;
95
in
Sunday
school.
16; 6:27). Evening subject, "God’s Good Senior B. Y. P. XT. Organized paBtor; subject, “The Evidence of Re
generation.” Evening by the pastor;
Concern for a Lost Soul” (Ez. 18:23, Juniors
with 18 enroled. FiFne day. subject, "Lost Impressions.” Number
32; Jno. 3:16; 2 P e t 3:9). In Sunday
Highland
Heights
Church.
—
Fine
Sunday school, 200. One for bap
school, 212; in B. Y. P. U„ 40. Good day Sunday. Splendid congregations in
tism. Good B. Y. P. U.
congregations and fine services.
at both preaching hours. Sunday
Grove
City Church,—D. W. I.indsay,
Immanuel Church.—Ryland Knight, school and B. Y. P. XT. services above pastor. Preaching
the morning bv
pastor Lloyd T. Wilson,
supply. average. Pastor E. F. Curie preached the pastor; subject,in"Watchful
Prepa
Morning subject, “How to Pray” (Gen. at morning hour. Dr. G. H. Lewis at ration,” Matt. 25:1-13. Evening by
the
32:26). Evening subject, "Loved, night. He brought us a fine message. pastor; subject, "Watchful Activity,”
Loosed, Lifted” (Rev 1:5-6). In Sun
First
Church. — Pastor Boone Matt. 26:14-30. Number in Sunday
day school, 294.
preached in the morning to a great school, 128. One approved for bap
Eastland Church,—O. . L. Hailey, congregation. Dr.' J. D. Chapman, of tism. Gopd day.
pastor. Morning subject,
“Great South Carolina, preached to a good
Euclid Avenue . Church.—J. W.
Things in the Little Gospel” (Jno. congregation at night. Two by let Wood, pastor. Preaching in the morn
8:16). In Sunday school, 173; in B. ter; 501 in Sunday school.
ing by the pastor; subject, “The Price
Y. P. U., 26; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 23;
Prescott Memorial Church.—Pastor of Disobedience.” Evening by the
"Received by letter, 1 Outlook encour O. T. Finch preached at both hours. pastor; subject, “Things Mary Pon
aging.
At 11 a. m. on “Satisfaction;” 7:30 dered in Her H eart” Number in
Grandvlajw Church,—A. F. Haynes, p. m. on "Clinging to God.” Good Sunday school, 265. Remarks; One
pastor. Morning subject, “Epaphias Sunday school, Junion and Senior B. young man yleldB to preach; one
the Intercesor" (Col. 4:12). Evening Y. P. XT. Splendid day.
young lady as missionary.
subject, “The Parable of the Leavened
Calvary Church. — Pastor Norris
Mascot Church.—8. G. Wells, pas
Meal” (Matt. 13:33). Received by let preached both hours. Subjects, “The tor. Preaching in the morning by tbe
ter, 2. Splendid day.
Interchurch Movement” and “The pastor; subject “Every Man Standing
North Edgefield Church,—A. W. Penny a Day.” Fine crowds; 178 in Gl His Ftaga.wtjij Evening by pastor;
Dr. John R Harris, Sunday school. Excellent B. Y. P.
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Fifth Avenue Church.—J. L. Dance, in* service be also preached a sermon baptism. Good Sunday school and
pastor. Preaching in the morning by which was of special interest to the good B. Y. P. U.
*»<••••»«■
the pastor; subject, “Some Things new converts. There were probably
ML View Church.—F. P. Dodson,
Hinder the Progress of the Kingdom," more than a hundred of the one hun
Matt. 12:30. Evening, “Works of dred and thirty members which have pastor. Preaching only in the morn
Christianity In Present Conditions.” united with the church during the ing. Subject, “The Church and Her
Number in Sunday school, 286; bap past sixty days present Short talks Assigned Work.” Text, Epb. 2:19-22,
of welcome to the new members were
tized, 1; receved by letter, 6.
Oakwood Church.—R. E. Grimsley, also- made by Chas. F. Hood, superin
Dresden, Tenn.—Began my work
pastor. Preaching in the morning by tendent of the Sunday school; Mrs. with First Baptist Church of Dresden,
the pastor; subject, “The Deacons of W. C. McCoy, president of the wom •January 1. The outlook is very en
a Baptist Church." Evening by Rev. an’s auxiliary, and Miss Louise Rus couraging. Yesterday we had a good
Stern, assistant pastor First Church; sell in behalf of the B. Y. P. U. There day. Pastor preached at morning
subject, “South Africa.” Number in, were sevn additions and six baptized. hour on “Tbe Mission of the Church,”
There were 449 in Sunday school.
Sunday school, 256.
and at evening’ hour on "The Joy of
East Chattanooga Church.—J. N. Salvation.” We have here a very fine
Fountain City Church.—E .A. Cates,
pastor. Preaching-in the -morning by Bull, pastor. Preaching-morning and membership to labor with, the kind
the pastor; subject, “A Messenger evening by pastor. Morning subject, that makes It a Joy. T. N. Hale, pas
Sent from God.’ Evening by the pas “Christ the Head of the Church.” tor.
Evening subject, “The Fall of ’Baby
••• .*. •— *•»
tor; subject, “Prodigal Son."
Deaderick Avenue Church.—H. T. lon.” 249 in unday school; 3 joined
Brush Creek, Tenn.—I was at Bethby
letter.
Stevens, pastor. Preaching in the
page—Bledsoe Church—Saturday and
Chamberlain Avenue Church.—G. T. Sunday
morning by pastor; subject, "Thank
with good attendance. This
ing God and Taking Courage.” Even King, pastor. Preaching by the pas is the beginning of two Sundays a
ing, burning of ail notes and mort tor on "The Church and the Chil month with them. They are elated
gages. Number in Sunday school, dren” and “Launching Out.” .
Eaatdale Church.—Rev. Dan Quinn, over such progress. They went over
475. Received by letter, 1. Remarks:
pastor. Preaching at both hours by the top 700 more than their quota in
Great day. Church out of debt.
75,00,000 drive; raised the salary
Marble City Church.—R. E. George, the pastor. Closed a great meeting; the
from $240 to $500, and pay all claims
pastor. Preaching at both hours; sub 30 additions; baptized 13 yesterday af as they go. They have great congre
Fifteen have agred to
ject, "Care About the Little Things.” ternoon.
gations and harmonious In their word
Evening, subject,
“Preparedness.” tithe.
and good to their pastor.
W. B. Rutledge, Pastor.—Morning ings
Number In Sunday school, 78. ' Re
I have accepted the other half-time
ceived by letter, 4. Remarks: Splen subject, "A Redemlng Soul Standing work
with two churches near Mur
Between the Opportunities of the
did services.
Republican Grove and
Smlthwood Church.—Chas. P. Jones, Past and the Possibilities ot the Fu freesboro,
Chapel, and will move to Mur
pastor. Preaching in the morning by ture.” Evening, “A Question of Des Hales
tiny Which No One Can Dodge.” 124 freesboro in the spring. My pastorpastor ^subject. ‘'Walking Wlth God
Evening by .the pastor;, subject, "An in Sunday school. Good unions.
and satisfactory and a Joy on my part,
~ cabinet installed in Sunday school.
other Chance.”
East Lake Church.—W. E. Davis, for here I started in the ministry and
First Church.—Len G. Broughton,
pastor. Prenchd at both hours. Morn here I married the first time, and was
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
ing subject, “A Motto for 1920.” Even ordained to-the ministry and lived for
paBtor; s u b je c t, "Faith as a Grain o!
ten years as a member of this church,
Mustard Seed." Evening by pastor, ing subject, “True Librty.” 187 in which
is a church developing into a
subject, “The Day of ShallowneBS in Sunday school. A fine day.
tower of strength. I pray that this
Kingdom Building.” Received by let ..Avondale Church. — One hundred year
may be a year of great 'soul sav
and nlnety-Slx in Sunday school. Ser
ter, 3.
for our great denomination, for Calvary Church.—S. C. Grigsby, pas mon, morning, "Home.” Evening, ing
is needed now more than any
tor. Preaching in the morning by tbe “Heaven.” Three joined for baptism. that
thing that can be thought. G. A. Ogle,
pastor; subject, "Selng the Good in a One man converted and joined the Brush
Creek, Tenn.
Man.” Evening by pastor; subject, church at prayer meeting Wednesday
•••
evening. Leader, M att, Jourdandt.
"The New Birth.”
To the Editor of the Baptist and Re
Mt. Zion Church.—J. H. Henderson, W. R. Hamic.
Rossville Church.—J. Bernard Tal- flector: Dr. Brother—We, the mem
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
pastor; subject, “A Declaration of the lant, pastor. No morning serevices bers of Barton’s Creek Baptist
because
of the funeral of a very prom Church, in regular conference, deny
Many Names By Which God Was
Known ot His People of Old,’ Ps. 22: inent member of the church. Even the accusation that Rev. W. J. Watson
22. Evening by pastor; subject, "A ing subject, “Sowing and Harvesting.” is opposed to the 76 Million CaamPrize and How to Win It,” I Cor. 9: Splendid ,B. Y. P. U.s. Annual B. Y. paign, or that he ever did at any time
224. Number iji Sunday school, 162. P. U. training school to begin January at our church (of which he has been
pastor for two years) say anything in
Remarks: One received for baptism. 26.
Alton Park Church.—J. W. Linkous, opposition to it, or to any mission
First Church, Lenoir City. — Mel.
Leaman, paBtor. Preaching in the pastor. Morning subject, “Qod’s work, but, on the other hand, he has
morning by pastor; subject, “Praying Rights." Evening subject, “Taming been a strong advocate of all work of
for Laborers.”, Evening by the pastor. the Tongue.” Three conversions;" 6 any kind to promote the cause of
Number in Sunday school, 251. Re received; 1 by letter; 4 for baptism; God. We are very sorry this report
got circulated for we know that Bro.
marks: Began revival with Rev. W. 1 baptized; 162 in Sunday school.
Tabernacle Church.—T. F. Calla Watson is in the work with all his
E. McKinley assisting. Good attend
way, pastor. Sunday school, 276 Re might and uower.
ance and interest.
Sweetwater Church.—E. K. Cox, ceived four by baptism. Baptized
Mack Ligon, Church Clerk.
pastor. Preaching in the morning by nine.
pastor; subject, “The Revival Need
Ridgedale Church.—Pastor' Hauser
ed.” Evening by the pastor; subject, spoke from the text found in Oen. 26:
‘ Promptly
“A Warning Invitation.” Number in 62, "Isaac a t Well.” Evening text,
re lie v e s
Sunday school, 206:
2 Tim. 2:1. Five for baptism. Sunday
coughing,
Lonsdale Church.—J. C. Shlpe, pas school is growing every Sunday; also
hoarse
tor. Morning subject, “Oethsemane.” congregations.
ness, sore
Evening subject, "The Penalty for . Central Church.—W. L. Pickard,
throat, bronchial irritation and asth
Failure to Do What You Know to Do.” paster; 308 in Sunday school. Church
matic discomforts. A little piece
236 in Sunday school. Good congrega crowded at preaching hours- Five
relieves a child’s cold. Handy and
tions.
Joined. Something over sixty addi
dependable. Price*: 15c, 35c, 75cA$1.25.
Jefferson City. Church.—W. L. Pat tions since last report. Last year a
ton, pastor. Preaching in the morn great .year in tbe church from every
John I. Brown A Son, Boston, Mass.
ing by the paBtor; subject, "Through point of view. Large growth in spirit,
Sleeper to Zion." Evening by the pas nnmbers and finances.
tor; subject, “Grasshoppers.”
Highland Park Church. — Pastor.
Keese preached at both hours, “Not
Far From the Kingdom” and “The
CHATTANOOGA.
Christian’s God.” One addition for

Safe but
SURE

First Churoh.—The pastor, John W.
Inzer, preached a very forceful ser
mon on law and order from tbe sub
ject, “The New World Cltixenshlp,’’
at the 11 o’clock service. At the even-

---------------- 8. C. BUFF ORPHINGTON EGGS
•-O.OO lor fifteen from the beet «B Uj-iM (train* “ 4 prisewinniri *£*‘
heavy wdfht and buff to the hide.
act now will produce pullet* to lay la September. Ori*
now. CHAS. Q. STEPHENS. 214 Manchester Avenue. Naehvillc. Tenn.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B. Y. P. U.

MMMBB

Church and Its pastor through the work

done in the B. Y. P. II. and the inter
est taken in the Young People. ' ’
Mr. and Mrs. Crist, the leaders ot
NuhrilU, T. — . w . .
the Calvary Church Juniors, are two
The Hemphls Training School was hustler. You’d be surprised at his age. of our choicest young people who ere
devoting their time and talent to a
among the beat we have ever had. He’s one of our busiest Juniors.
Not ao many attended, b at the beat —We are glad to have with us this great work. They are regularly elect
work in the classes. Further reporta week Mrs. Ina Smith Lambdin, of ed as leaders In the work by the
will be aent In from thia achool as aoon Montgomery, Ala., who is delighting church and have the church back of
as the teachers have time to send In Jackson people with the Junior Book them in appreciation of what they are
doing for the boys and girls in the
the class records.
Those taking in the Sunday School Course.
community. Each month a report is
"Building the Bible Class” have been
home to the parent of the work
reported, but we leave them to come
Mr. Joe B. Mosely, of Little Rock, sent
that is being done by their child, thus
in with the o th e rs.----Ark., has been helping Mr. Hudgins bringing
the home and the work of the
in the Training School at Jackson,
Second Church, Jackson, has quali Tenn. Mr. Mosely Is—the combined church in closer- relationship.
It was Indeed a pleasure to see the
fied as the first A-l school in the state. State Secretary of Sunday School and
Who will be next? I am expecting a B. Y. P. U. work In the State of Ar work that Is being done by Mr. and
number to do this right away.
kansas. Knowing him as we do, we Mrs. Crist and we rejoice In the suc ,
are going to secure him a B. Y. P. U. cess of the work.
The Training School is on at Jack- school at some future date.
The Memphis people made the Sun
son this week, with the following work
day School Training School a pleasure
ers: Miss Minnie Brown, Pontotoc,
Mr. Auber J. Wild , of-Mississippi, to the faculty by tho interest they
Miss., teaching “Primary Plans and State Secretary of ’ B. Y. P. U. for
Programs"; MrB. J. E. Lambden, Mont that state, was In Memphis visiting evinced and the work they accom
gomery, Alai, teaching Juniors and the Sunday School Training School plished. It was an enjoyable week.
How Train Them; Mr. Joe B. Mosely, in that place. We hope to have both
We will observe February 22-29 as
little Rock, touching the Manual; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. WIdle with us for a
South-wide B. Y. P. .U- Study Course
W. H. Preston, teuching "New Testa week’s work In this state soon.
Week. Arrange to have one of the fol
ment History” ; Dr. I. N. Penick, teach
lowing books taught during that week
ing "Seven Daws,” and Dr. Northern
At Jackson this week we are com In'your local church:
teaching the Post-Graduate Course, pleting
the arrangements for the An
Senior Manual.
"The Way Made Plain.” The ad nual Training
School for the second
Junior Manual.
dresses' each night will be delivered week in February,
the 8th to the 13th.
Training in Church Membership.
by Dr. J. W. Torer, Dr. Loyd T. Wil
The enthusiastic Young People of
Training in Christian Service.
son, Dr. A. U, Boone and Dr. W. M. With
Jackson eagerly looking forward to It _How Baptists Work Together. ----Wood.
and the coming of the Sixth Annual
Training In the Bantlst 8nirit.----State Convention here a-m ost Bfijoy- “ Training
In Stewardship—New— -There is aB ib le Conference and In able session is promised.
Book—-F. H. Leavell—Seniors.
stitute going on at Dyer. this week,
Studying for Sendee—New Book—
where several of our best men Hare
Every Union should observo Study J. R. Black—Juniors.
making addresses
and teaching Course Week, February 22-29. Per
Send to the Sunday School Board1
courses. The writer is to speak there haps your pastor or other leader will your order for books.
twice Thursday of this week.
teach the Book chosen. Let’s get be
Arrange for the week of study at
hind this and get this part of the work once. One plan successfully followed
Brother McGehee, of McKenzie, 1b done and besides fulfill one of the im Is to meet right after supper for a
to hold an institute next week, where portant requirements of the Standnrd period of work. Following this class
the book will be taught and where sev of Excellence.
period cquld come a half hour of de
eral of the best men in the state will
votion—song service, short talks—and
give some inspirational addresses.
President J. T. Warren, of Hall- then the closing class period of study.
Among those who are to speak are: Moody, was In Nashville rcently In at
This gives ten hours or more of
Dr. Storer, Dr. Boyce Taylor, Dr. A. U. tendance at the Teachers' Convention. recitation to the book chosen, which,
Boone, Dr. A. 1L Bond, Dr. J. E. Skin Prof. Warren is doing a splendid work with careful outside study, will prove
ner, Dr. P. E. Burroughs, Dr. Fleet- In Hall-Moody and is giving effective an Inspiration .to those who will Join
wood Ball and Mr. Riley, of Trezevant. courses in the Sunday School and B. with us in the work.
This gives a fine array of talen t The Y. P. U. work. We hope to visit Martin
people ought to turn out for this pro soon.
«.
gram of good things.
DOING8 ON SEMINARY HILL.
----- The combined City C
and
Senior,
of
Memphis,
met
last
Sun
BY FRANK Q. CROCKETT.
If your school has changed Superin
tendents lately, please send us the day afternoon In the Boulevard Bap
tist
Church.
An
interesting
program
All Seminary Hill Is rejoicing at the
name and address of the new man.
was conducted by the Juniors.
victorious and happy return of Presi
dent
Scarborough to our midst after
If you ned a new Wall Standard of
It was a unique pleasure to be able an absence of six months leading the
Excellence write us for one, at once
and begin the new year with new to visit the Senior and Junior UntonB great campaign in Nashville. Appro
In the Calvary -Baptist Church in Mem priate welcome services were had in
plans.
phis. Miss Janet Bilderbach is the the Seminary Chapel upon the oc
President ot the fine Senior body. One casion of his return and welcome.
Write for samples of the New Six delightful
was finding the pas
An amusing Incident occurred short
Point Record System and plan to put tor presentfeature
and keeping in close touch ly after Dr. Scarborough had been ‘
It In your school at once.
with the Young People's work. The telling the Seminary family of the
B. Y. P. U. work has few friends as lonesome and homesick six months
We shall be glad to furnish you with loyal as Rev. Norris of Calvary that be had to spend In Nashville, way
anything that you need in the way of church.
from his home and friends. He stat
helps for this year.
In the Junior Union, under Che'lead ed that they were the worst six months
ership of. Mr. £gd Mrs. Crist, thirty- that he had ever spent. Dr. P. E. Bur
We would like to get In touch with seven out of an enrollment of forty- roughs happened to enter the chapel
every department that Is doing things two were present, almost all of them about this time and rose to say that
worth while. It Is our aim to reach had their Bibles with them, had their Dr. Scarborough had told the Nashville
every part of the Sunday School this Bible readings and other requirements brethren that those had been the hap
year and give aid where pqe^ible. done for the week, attending Sunday piest six months In his life.
We would like to furnish Wall Stand School and Preaching service. After
President Scarborough has again
ards for any department and any other putting on a short, but bright and snap taken the reigns of the administration
aids that will help the workers to reach py program, their leader, Mr. Crist, Into his hands, relieving Dr. GambreU
a higher standard of efficiency.
gave them a real drill In Bible work. of this added responsibility. Dr. Scar
It would have opened the eyes of most borough has also again taken charge
Mr. Lloyd Morgan, of the Temple church members to realize how well of the class In evangelism which Is
Junior B. Y. P. U. of Memphis, has versed these young church members studying his latest book. With Christ
promised us an Interesting article on were In the Bible. At the close of the After the Lost. This class continues
the work of the Juniors In the near Junior service nearly every one of to be the largest In the Seminary and
future. Mr. Morgan has been special them remained for the evening serv numbers
well over two hundred.
ising In B. Y. P. U. work and is a ice. Snch a support is accorded the
Fort Worth, Texas.
W. D. Hudiins. Editor
, T«— . . .
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W. H. Proatoo, State Secretary, B. Y. P. U.
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by the bedside of these dear parent*
as they went down peacefully and con
fidingly into the dark valley, and as
they sank into death as -into a sweet
mediately
following
his
connection
OBITUARY OF UNCLE BEN 8TEED.
slumber. Mother says: “I will soon
with the church he was chosen Presi be a t re s t” Father, as he often ex
dent
ot
B.
Y.
P.
U.
During
his
—Whereas, it has pleased our heaven
pressed himself, “I will' soon be ab
ly Father, in his goodness and mercy, period'as President it grew and ac sent from the body- and present with
to remove from our midst our beloved complished a great deal in the cause the Lord.”
brother, Uncle Ben Steed, ,who was of his Master. In the spring of 1916
In their lives we were blessed, in
called to his reward on November 24, he was made Clerk of the church and their death we have a benediction.
had served only two or three months
1919. He was born April 16, 1842.
A. L. W.
Uncle Ben joined the First Baptist when be volunteored to become a sol
Church and w asbaptized on Septem dier for Uncle Bam. He was sent to
ber 27, 191^ and always attended Camp Sevier, ~S. 0„ for training and
shurch services'when able to do so. later on was sent overseas for service
He was a kind and affectionate fath in behalf of democracy and the free
er and husband and was very much dom of the world from PrusBlanism,
and there did active service in this “She* uiing TWO for ONE’ I get 250
devoted to his wife and family.
He died as he lived, with a firm, great cause. "We believe his demeanor
to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or
as a soldier for Uncle Sam was akin
abiding faith and trust in the Lord.
30” writes J. C.Hoff of Indiana.
That in his death the community to that of his as a soldier for the great
T h is w o n d erfu l n ew eg g p ro d u c e r h a s
and the church hns lost a most lov cause of C hrist Jack gave his su m ad
th o u sa n d s of d o llars profit fo r p o u l
preme all And all while in action bb t r y era is
able friend and a faithful member.
e r s all o v e r th e U. S. N ow Is th e
We extend to his family our deepest Corporal on the battlefield near Pau- tim e to In cre ase y o u r egg su p p ly w hen
eg
g
s
a
r
e
sellin g a t Sl-00 a dozen. G ive
chu,
France,
October
6,
1918.
One
sympathy in this sad hour.
W O fo r O N E ," th e scientific
Resolved, that a copy of these reso could not help being truly thankful for ytoonuicr htehnast "T
m ak es lay ers a n d re a l m oney
lutions be spread on the minutes of such a life of sacrifice. We feel a deep m a k e rs o u t of ev ery so lita ry h en you own.
the church, a copy be sent to the Bap Borrow for the loss of such a manly S end |1 .0 0 to K ln se lla Co., 2011 L e M oyne
Chicago, fo r sm all box o f o u r S p e
tist and Reflector and Etowah Enter- life and for the great sacrifice of bis Bldg.,
cial offer of $2.00 fo r la rg e box c o n ta in in g
parents.
. prise for publication.
th re e tlmeB th e q u a n tity of th e $1.00 size
We further feel that in some sweet —a full se a so n ’s supply. W e g u a ra n te e
H. D. RULE,
day out yonder in the great beyond to r e tu rn w o u r m oney If n o t satisfied. E n 
MRS. SALL1E WALKER,
e r o u r fre e $5,000,00 c g g -lay ln g co n est;
that we will be permitted to met Jack tfull
'
N. C. POWELL,
and thank him for his noble Christian -' O ne.”p a rtic u la rs In each box of “ TW O fo r
Committee.
integrity and 'fidelity to the great
Etowah, Tenn.
cause for which he gave his physical
MOTHER’S ALLY.
manhood.
_ Burk.—Sister Mary Burk, widow of ---- 1.—Therefore,-he- it resolved, that— There is always one good remedy
J . F. Uurk. died at.her home in Wilson - our community. Jias . lost an honored, on the family medicine shelf that
County, Tenn., August 29, 1919, aged citizen and his parents a dutiful son.
mother can use in all accidents and
69 years, 7 months, 19 days. She pro 
mishaps to the members of the fami
2.
Be
it
further
resolved,
that
our
fessed religion early in life and joined
ly. BurnB, bruises, cuts, stings, bolls,
church
haB
lost
a
young
and
active
the Baptist church at Union (Concord mcmbert one whose life would no doubt sores and various forms of skin erup
Association) and lived a consistent
tions are quickly soothed and stead
the future have been instrumental ily
member. She was married to J. F. in
healed with Gray’s Ointment. Its
in
doing
great
things
for
Christ
and
Burk October 26, 1882. She is sur his great cause.
constant use for a hundred years has
vived by four children, three boys and
3, Be it further resolved, that a made it a family word in every house
one girl. I conducted services at the copy
of this memoriam be spread on hold. You should keep a box of it
grave in the presence of a large crowd,
the
minutes
of the church record, and on your shelf for emergencies. If
after which she was laid to resL
a copy be sent to his parents and also .your druggist cannot supply you send
REV. J. F. SANDERS.
a copy be sent to the Baptist and Re his name to W. F. Gray & Co., 817
ML Juliet. Tenn., R. No. 7.
flector for publication.
• — Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and' a
liberal sample will be Immediately
J. D. CLIETT,
Farrlll.—Sister Jane Farrill died at
sent you free.
G. C. STEPHENSON,
the home of her daughter, Sister Vic
T. N. EBLEN, ,
tory Edwards, in Wilson County, Tenn.,
J. J. PINKSTON,
September 7, 1919, aged about 90
P A R K E R 'S
Committee.
years. She professed religion early in
H A IR B A LSA M
life and joined the Baptist church at
■Dandniff-BtopaHalrirklllng
Carmel. On the decease of that church
Walker-Neff.—Thomas C. Walker
she joined at Union (Concord Asso was born March 22, 1838.
_ l and f l.ooewUFSid
at drnjnrloto.HaW
■aHloooxChem. Wk«. Patcfaorqe. K.T.,
ciation). I conducted services the
Mary Neff was born November 26,
H IN D E R C O R N 8
next day;a t the grave in the presence 1837.
ttfi., stops All pain. ensures comfort to tbs
of a large crowd, after which she was
He was called td his heavenly re
*e* walkinr easy. Uc. by mail or atprs*-;
lisooxChemical Works, PatchoffUA,M.T. 4
laid to re st
ward on September 21, 1919.
R EV .J. F. SANDERS.
She having preceded him on May 6,
FROM A PRINCELY PREACHER
Mt. Juliet, Tenn., R. No. 7.
1912.
In 1860, a t her home near Dandrldge,
Jones.—Sister Nancle Jones was they were united in marriage, Rev. With Christ After the Lost—L . R.
Scarborough, D. D.
born August 3, 1842; departed this life Woodson Taylor officiating. To this
The author is Presi
October 11, 1919, aged 77 years, 2 union were born eight children, seven
dent of the South
months, 8 days. She was married of whom are still living.
western Baptist The
July 27, 1866. She is survived by three
Both Were converted early in life
ological
Bemlnary children, two boys and one girl. She and united with the Baptist church, to
and the General Di
professed religion early in life and which they lived loyal and devoted
rector of the 76 Mil
joined the Baptist church a t Rutland Christian lives, never too busy to at
JfWV
lion Campaign. Ho
(Consord Association), and lived a tend associations, fifth . Sunday meet
is also one of theconsistent member. .1 conducted serv ings, revivals and especially week-day
,c
world’s most success
ices in the* home the next day, after meetings. *
ful evangelists. In .
which her remains were laid to rest
They loved God’s people, and their
this book he h a s.
door was always open to the minister
beside those of her husband.
brought out of his
of the gospel. They strove to bring up
REV. J. F. SANDERS.
large experience sug
their children in the nurture and ad
ML Juliet, Tenn., R. No. 7.
monition of the Lord. And especially gestions In the art of soul-winning.
Smith,—The subject of this sketch did they try to Impress upon us to In these days when Baptists have
is Harry Smith, who was better known "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it come into a new day of opportunity
by hfs parents and many friends as holy.” Though both were afflicted for and the world waits for their message,
a number of years prior to their death, it is the vital duty of every Baptist
Jack.
The writer can vividly recall his boy . they bore their afflictions as only those to win souls to Jesus Christ. This,
hood days and he had the pleasure of conld whose faith was wholly In the book will rank ..as the best treatise
watching him grow a a d develop into Lord. They were members of the on evangelism yet written. Valuable,
White Pine Baptist Church and life lists of Scripture add to the helpful
young manhood.
Jack 8mith was 23 years old. He long readers of the Baptist and Re ness of the discussion. The book
should be in the bands of every pas
professed faith in Christ \ugusL 1919, flector.
It was a sad, sweet privilege to stand tor, layman and woman. Price, 11.60.
and jolqgd Tyner Baptist church. Im-
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Daily Guide* for
Comfort
Shadow*

for

Bible Build* Bap
tist*.
Keep Eye* on
T w e le e O th e r

Size of Calendar 9}£ x 16 inche*

OFFER EXTENDED
FEBRUARY 1
The demand for this Calendar has been so great
and general that w e w ill extend the tim e until
February 1.
Subscribers w ho Renew Before February 1, w ill
get this Calendar Free.
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Every N ew Subscriber a t $2.00 w ill get this Cal
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